
The Associated Press

MASHIKI, Japan — Army troops 
and other rescuers rushed Satur-
day to try to reach scores of trapped 
residents after a pair of strong earth-
quakes in southwestern Japan killed 
at least 41 people, injured about 1,500 
and left hundreds of thousands with-
out electricity or water.

Rain was forecast to pound the area 
overnight, threatening to further 
complicate the relief operation and 
set off more mudslides in isolated ru-
ral towns, where people were waiting 
to be rescued from collapsed homes.

Police in Kumamoto prefecture said 
Saturday night that 32 people had 
died in the magnitude-7.3 quake and 
aftershocks that shook the Kumamo-

to region on the southwestern island 
of Kyushu early Saturday. 
Nine died in a magni-
tude-6.5 quake 
that hit the 
same area 
Thursday 
night.

F o u r 
people were 
missing in 
M i n a m i a s o , 
Japan’s Kyodo 
news agency re-
ported. The vil-
lage near Mount 
Aso volcano ap-
pears to have been 
the hardest hit by 
the second earth-

quake.
Japanese media report-

ed that nearly 200,000 
homes were without 
electricity. TV video 
showed people hud-
dled in blankets, sit-
ting or lying shoul-
der-to-shoulder on 
the floors of evac-

uation centers. 
An estimated 

400,000 house-
holds were 
without run-
ning water.

Hundreds of 
people lined up for 

rations at shelters before 
nightfall, bracing for the rain and 

strong winds that were expected. Lo-
cal stores quickly ran out of stock and 
shuttered their doors, and people said 
they were worried about running out 
of food.

“I could hear the noise of all my 
dishes come crashing down, the rat-
tling, and I was shocked and sad, now 
I’ve lost all my dishes,” said Ayuko 
Sakamoto, who was among those in 
line for the food.

Chief Cabinet Secretary Yoshihide 
Suga said that 1,500 people had been 
injured in the quakes. Kumamoto 
prefectural official Riho Tajima said 
that 184 were injured seriously, and 
that more than 91,000 had been evacu-
ated from their homes. More than 200 

See QUAKE, Page 3A
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Ready For Spring?

Dr. Steve Ahmed
1700 W. FM 700         (432) 264-1900

Free
Consultation

BIG Problems? GIANT Lawyer!
The Law Offices of R. Shane Seaton, PLLC

Personal Injury & Vehicle Accidents,
 Divorce, Custody & Child Support,

 Criminal Defense, DWI & Traffic Tickets
1301 S. Gregg St.      (432) 264-1800
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sunday, april 17, 2016

50 CEnTs daily/$1.25 sunday

Two Medium

2 Topping Pizzas

$ 6.99 each

110 W. Marcy
432-263-1284
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31 www.home-realtors.net

Leslie Elrod-Hobbs, Owner
Kay Moore, Broker

Linda Barnes - (432) 270-0062
Shirley Burgess - *432) 935-2088

Betty Carroll - (432) 214-5759
Charles Smith - (432) 466-1613

Clovie Shannon - (432) 935-2135
Tonya Hilario - (432) 213-5238

Eric Lusk - (432) 270-1335
Linda Leonard - (432) 897-0318
Nancy Marshall - (432) 816-5444

Shannon Carrillo - (432) 935-2984
Angie Byerly - (432) 230-1993
Janet Higgins - (432) 213-5454

600 DALLAS ST. - $179,500.00
Lovely and spacious 3/2 split level, 2 LA's, 
wonderful family room with king size FP. Im-
pressive vaulted ceiling! Sequestered master 
w/large walk-in closet. A cook's kitchen w/all 
appliances and multiple ovens! Open patio, 
wood deck, storage sled and a 2 car garage.

101 BASSWOOD CIRCLE - $172,500.00
Large 4 bedroom, 2 bath home. Open living 
area features a vaulted ceiling with recessed 
lighting and a corner FP. Kitchen features a 
large breakfast bar that opens to the living area. 
A 2 car garage on a large corner lot.

400 KENNETH ROAD - $190,000.00
A 3 Bedroom, 2 bath home in Coahoma ISD 
on 5.1 acres. All furnishings stay. 2 living areas 
and 2 dining areas. Guest house has 1 bed-
room, 1 bath and living are and totally remod-
eled and furnished. A 1 car carport.

FEATURED LISTINGS!!!

Earthquake rocks Japan; at least 41 dead, 1,500 injured

Candidates
to meet

the voters
Chamber-sponsored 

forum set for Monday 
at HC’s Hall Center

By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

Municipal and college board candidates will 
make their case for election to public office at a 
forum set for Monday.

The candidate forum, sponsored by 
the Big Spring Area Chamber of Com-
merce, is set for 6 p.m. in the Hall Cen-
ter for the Arts on the Howard College 
Campus, 1001 Birdwell Lane.  

“The chamber is encouraging ev-
eryone to come out and meet each of 
the candidates in the mayoral, city 
council and Howard College board of 
trustee races,” Chamber Executive Di-
rector Debbye ValVerde said.

“We will allow each candidate to speak for 10 
minutes,” ValVerde added. “This will not be a 
question-and-answer forum. The audience will be 
able to meet one on one with the candidates prior 

See FORUM, Page 3A

ValVerde

Courtesy photo

Big Spring High School Speech and 
Debate Coach Jennifer Adams is shown 
with 2015 Lincoln-Douglas Debate 
State Champion Ethan Morelion.

Adams receives Sponsor Excellence Award
Special to the Herald

Big Spring High School Speech 
and Debate Coach and Co-Academ-
ic Coordinator Jennifer Adams has 
been selected as a 2015 UIL Sponsor 
Excellence.

Each year the University Inter-
scholastic League recognizes 15 
of the best UIL sponsors in Texas 
as UIL Sponsor Excellence Award 
winners.

During her 20 years as an academ-
ic sponsor, Adams has coached de-

bate, extem-
poraneous 
s p e a k i n g , 
oral inter-
pretation, 
ready writ-

ing, current issues and events, so-
cial studies and literary criticism. 
Adams has coached more than 37 
state qualifiers, five state champi-
ons and more than 20 medalists.

“Participation in UIL academics 
gives students from all parts of the 
state an opportunity to grow and 
learn,” Adams said. “I can think 
of no program that does as much to 
instill these goals as participation 
in UIL Academic events.”

The winners were selected by a 
panel of judges in the areas of aca-
demics, athletics and music from 
nominations submitted by school 
principals and superintendents 
across the state.

The award, now in its 25th year, 
was created to identify and recog-

nize outstanding sponsors who en-
able students to develop and refine 
their extracurricular talents to the 
highest degree possible within the 
education system.

“Teachers and coaches are 
asked to do so much, and they go 
above and beyond the call of duty 
to serve as UIL sponsors, coaches 
and directors,” said UIL Executive 
Director Dr. Charles Breithaupt. 
“UIL events would not be possible 
without tireless effort and dedica-
tion from sponsors like these. On 
behalf of the UIL, I commend these 
outstanding educators.”

Each winner will receive a mon-
etary reward and a symbolic me-
mento from the UIL in recognition 
of their achievements.

Master the Mountain

HERALD photo/Lyndel Moody

Despite the good, old West Texas wind, runners and walkers hit the pavement Saturday 
morning at the beginning of the annual Master the Mountain 5/10K run and walk at 
Big Spring State Park. Windy conditions left plenty hair astray but didn’t deter partici-
pants from finishing. 



Angelita Nieto
Angelita “MooMoo” Nieto, 64, of 

Big Spring passed away Wednes-
day, April 13, 2016, at University 
Medical Center in Lubbock. A 
vigil will be Monday, April 18, 
2016, at Myers & Smith Chapel. 
Funeral services will be Tuesday, 
April 19, 2016, at 11 a.m. at Holy 
Trinity Catholic Church, with 
Deacon Johnny Arguello officiat-
ing.

She was born May 30, 1951, to 
Sophia and Guadalupe Nieto. She was a lifetime 

resident of Big Spring and was a homemaker. She 
was a member of Holy Trinity Catholic Church. 

Angelita is survived by two daughters, Esper-
anza Nieto and Margie Vigil; three sons, Daniel 
Vigil, Balentin Vigil and Abel Vigil; four brothers, 
Camilo Nieto of Aransas Pass, Sirilo Nieto of Big 
Spring, Patricio Nieto of Lubbock and Marcellino 
Nieto of Big Spring; three sisters, Maria Torres and 
Teresa Robin, both of Big Spring, and Janie Rivera 
of Crane; and 12 grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her parents.
Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 

Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

Ismael Lujan
Ismael Flores Lujan, 60, of Big 

Spring passed away Thursday, 
April 14, 2016, at Midland Memo-
rial Hospital. The family will re-
ceive friends on Saturday, April 
16, 2016, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., 
and Sunday, April 17, 2016, from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. A vigil service will 
begin at 7 p.m. Funeral mass will 
be Monday, April 18, 2016, at Holy 
Trinity Catholic Church at 11 a.m. 
Burial will follow at Mount Olive 

Memorial Park. 
He was born Jan. 6, 1956, to Erlinda Flores Lujan 

and Santos Lopez Lujan Sr. in Big Spring, Texas. 
He was a lifetime resident of Big Spring. He met the 
love of his life, Jackie Sides, in February of 2000, 
and married April 23, 2007. 

He graduated from Big Spring High School, at-
tended Howard College and later received his bach-
elor’s degree at Texas Tech Univeristy. Ismael man-
aged Barnes-Pelliter Store, worked at the Chevron 
plant in Vealmoor and later West Texas Gas. He 
had worked the last 12 years for Big Spring’s Alon 
Refinery. He loved music and classic cars, especial-

ly his 1980 El Camino. Isamel’s favorite pasttime 
was time spent with his family, but especially his 
grandchildren. 

He is survived by his wife, Jackie Lujan; one son, 
Damian Ismael Lujan; two daughters, Kirsten Ni-
cole Lujan and Amber Murphy and her husband, 
Lance; one brother, Santos Lopez Lujan Jr. and 
wife Mary Lou of Big Spring; one sister, Virginia 
Lujan Moran and husband, Robert, of Arlington; 
three grandchildren, Christian Lucas Yanez, Ian 
Michael Paredez and Nolen Bryen Murphy, all of 
Big Spring; one nephew, Santos Lopez “Trey” Lu-
jan III of San Antonio; and one niece, Adrianna Bil-
lalba Lujan of Lubbock.

He was preceded in death by his parents; and one 
niece, RosaLynda Lujan.

Pallbearers will be Albert Arriola, Dana Jones, 
Albert Deleon, John Leonardi, James VandeWeard, 
Damian Ismael Lujan, Santos L. Lujan III and Phil-
lip Martinez. Honorary pallbearers are Kevin Mur-
phy, Lance Murphy, Mike Flores, Fr. David Uribe 
and Billy Smith.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com
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Rick Nunez
Amanda Elston
Drew Williams
Robert Smith
Tony Hernandez
Jennifer Cobos

Family Owned and Operated

Parkplace is home with benefits
and surprisingly affordable!

501 West 17th St.                                          (432) 267-1353
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Parkvew is Your Best Choice

FOR

Rehab
AND

RecoveryAND REHABILITATION CENTER

HOME OWNED and OPERATED
Award Winning Rehab Department

3200 Parkway Rd.                                  432-263-4041
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Adrian Calvio
Se Habla Español

801 E. FM 700
Big Spring, Tx
432-263-1275
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66In Tune With Your Insurance & Financial Needs.

YOU’RE INVITED!
You are cordially invited to

MEET AND GREET
glen robertson
Republican Candidate for U.S. Congress

Texas District 19

With

Tuesday, April 19 • Big Spring Country Club • 6-8 pm
2401 Driver Road

267393

It’s Spring! Move into an apartment 
at Marcy Place and enjoy a fresh beginning.

INQUIRE TODAY! 
Call us at 432-268-9041 
today and arrange your 
personal tour. 

MOVE-IN SPECIAL: 
Join our friendly community and save 
on monthly fees of select apartments 
when you move in by April 30.

Marcy Place
Senior Living
2301 Wasson
Big Spring, TX 79720
432-268-9041 | ALF #000490

enlivant.com

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported 
the following activity 
Friday:

• MIGUEL ANTONIO 
ARENIVAZ JR., 26, of 
1208 Sycamore St. was 
arrested on warrants for 
speeding, no driver’s li-
cense-when unlicensed 
(two counts), failed to 
yield right of way at 
stop intersection, and a 
warrant from another 

agency. 
• JUSTIN FABIAN 

RAMIREZ, 26, of 1502 
Wood was arrested on 
warrants from other 
agencies.

• FELIX G. OLIVAS, 
48, of 1009 N. Bell St., 
was arrested on a charge 
of public intoxication.

• PRESTON CODY 
WALKER, 29, tran-
sient, was arrested 
on warrants for theft, 

less than $50; failure 
to appear; and forgery, 
check/credit card.

• LETISHA KAY 
MENDEZ, 34, of 5219 
Sterling Road was ar-
rested on a charge of 
assault family violence, 
threat/offensive touch.

• LISA LEIGH GAR-
FIAS, 31, of 1011 E. 12th 
St., was arrested on a 
warrant from another 
agency.

• CRIMINAL MISH-
CIEF was reported in 
the 1300 block of Syca-
more.

• DOMESTIC DIS-
TURBANCE was re-
ported in the 5200 block 
of Sterling Road.

• BURLGARY OF A 
HABITATION was re-
ported in the 2500 block 
of Morrison Drive and 
the 500 block of NE 8th 
St.

MONDAY
•  Alcoholics Anonymous, 

As Bill Sees it, 615 Settles, 8 
p.m. to 9 p.m. 

•  VA Alcoholics Anony-
mous support group, 7-8 p.m., 
Veterans Healing Center.

• Reformers Unanimous In-
ternational is a faith-based 
addictions program helping 
people find freedom from ad-
diction. Meetings begin at 7 
p.m. Mondays at Trinity Bap-
tist Church in Big Spring. 
Enter at the main entrance of 
the church.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring and Snyder Par-

kinsons Support Group meet-
ing at the Big Spring Senior 
Center at 10:30 a.m. the sec-
ond Tuesday of the month. 

This is a group for all Par-
kinson’s disease patients, 
spouses and caregivers. 

For more information about 
the support group or about 
Parkinson’s Disease, contact 
Jo Bidwell at the Lubbock 
APDA office at 806-785-0942

•  VA Alcoholics Anony-
mous support group, 7:30-8:30 
p.m., Veterans Healing Cen-
ter.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 
615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; 
newcomers meeting 8 p.m. to 
9 p.m.

• Al-Anon, 615 Settles for 
family members and friends 
of alcoholics meets at 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
• RSD (Reflex Sympathetic 

Dystrophy) a chronic pain 
disease, a support and infor-
mative group, meets at 213 
Circle. Call Lucy at (432) 517-
9207 for more information.

• Alcoholics Anonymous, 

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; 
open 12 & 12 study meeting 8 
p.m. to 9 p.m.

THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 

615 Settles, open discussion 
noon to 1 p.m.; women’s meet-
ing; 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. New-
comers’ meeting, 8 p.m. until 
9 p.m.

• Spring Tabernacle Min-
istries has a faith-based sup-
port group for those who need 
help finding and continuing 
to walk down the path God 
has for each of us. Meetings 
are at 11 a.m. until noon and 

again at 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. The 
classes take place at Spring 
Tabernacle Ministries, locat-
ed at 1209 Wright St.

• Weight Watchers meets 
at 6 p.m. at St. Paul Lutheran 
Church. Weigh-in is at 5:30 
p.m. Weigh-in is confidential 
and you don’t have to talk if 
you don’t want to. Flexible 
payment options.

• A Post-Traumatic Stress 
Disorder support group meet-
ing is at 6:30 p.m. at the VA 
Medical Center Veteran’s 
Healing Center.
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COWBOYS STEAKHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT
$1.00 Off Adults
50¢ Off Children

Sunday Only
11-3 Buffet or 

Any Entree $9.00 or above
1 Coupon Per Person

Must Be Presented For Discount
Expires 4-30-2016

269385

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Jimmy Dale “Jim” 
McNutt, 66, died Mon-
day.  Funeral services 
were at 11:00 AM today 
at Myers & Smith Cha-
pel with burial at Lu-
ther Cemetery.

 
Ismael Flores Lujan 

died Thursday. The 
family will receive 
friends on Saturday, 
April 16, 2016 from 
5:00 PM to 7:00 PM and 
Sunday, April 17, 2016 
from 5:00 PM to 7:00 
PM. A vigil service 
will begin at 7:00 PM at 
Myers & Smith Funer-
al Home. Funeral mass 
will be Monday, April 
18, 2016 at Holy Trin-
ity Catholic Church at 
11:00 AM. Burial will 
follow at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

 
Angelita “MooMoo” 

Nieto died Wednes-
day. A vigil will be 
Monday, April 18, 2016 
at Myers & Smith Cha-
pel. Funeral services 
will be Tuesday, April 
19, 2016 at 11:00 AM at 
Holy Trinity Catholic 
Church.

One of  Texas’ best source of  Quality used auto parts
 14 acres of dismantled vehicles with over 20,000 sq. ft. warehouse storage
Motors  Transmissions  Body Parts  Electrical Parts

1 1/2 mile North of Hwy 350 (432) 263-5000

A modern Dismantler

Auto Parts, Inc.
Since 1947
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Charles Myers
Attorney At Law

Family Law And 
Criminal Law

Ward & Myers, L.L.P.

432-683-3700 • Midland, TX
charles@wardmyers.com

Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
222735

BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL - CLASS OF 1966 
Help Us Find These Missing Classmates 

Contact:  Terry Hansen – 432-263-2616   Email: thansen48@yahoo.com 
 
Faustino Armendariz 
 Pat (Ball) Hutcheson 
 John Benefield 
 Kay (Berryhill) Harris-Sikes 
 Bobby Brewer 
 Joanne Brewer 
 Lena Brown 
 William Charles Brown 
 Carol (Bullard) Willett 
 Michael Carey 
 Cathy (Conner) Longthorpe 
 Johnny Cooper 
 Terry Daughtery 
 Ruby Duncan 
 Christene   Earp 
 Linda (Hamill) Brown 
 Linda (Hauser) Hallenstein 
 Robert Hicks 
 Suzy (Hubbard) Uebelhart 
 Connie Johnson 

 Richard Johnston 
 Janet Jones 
 Mickey Kelly 
 Frank Kenitzer 
 Karen Kenning 
 Joe Kropp 
 Sue (Lee) Spargo 
 Stephen Lewis 
 Deborah Mabin 
 Jan Martin 
 Lydia Muñoz Martinez 
Chabarria 
 Judy (McDonald) Wood 
 Nita (Medley) Stennett 
 Lou Ann (Misek) Homer 
 Helen (Moncada) Painter 
 Manuella (Montanez) 
Camarillo 
 Thomas Nicolai 
 Gregg Olson 

 Esther Pena 
 Sheryl (Perkinson) Rhoades 
 James Pettit 
 Susan (Rader) Estes 
 Regina Rhoades 
 Dona (Ray) Rogers 
 Sherry (Root) Dills 
 David Schaffer 
 James Seitman 
 John Seitman 
 John Seitzler 
 Michael Shareck 
 Catarino Sotelo 
 Georgia (Spalding) Shores 
 Sharon (Steyer) Naylor 
 Nina Thomas 
 Richard True 
 Ernest Turner 
 John Walker 
 Marilyn Wheeler 

267309

METAPHYSICAL LIFE FAIR
Saturday, April 23, 2016

10am - 6pm
Sunday, April 24, 2016

11am - 6pm

MCM Grande
6201 E. Business 20
Odessa, TX 79762

Admission Fee: $7.00 each day 
Free Lectures with Paid Admission

HOURLY DOOR PRIZES!
• Psychics • Astrologers • Readers

• Crystals • Jewelry • Mediums
www.SpiritualLifeProductions.org
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FORUM
Continued from Page 1A

to or after the forum.”
In the race for City 

Council District 5, 
Becky Winters, a lo-
cal business owner, is 
challenging incumbent 
Raul Benavides. In the 
other municipal race, 
voters will decide be-
tween incumbent Larry 
McLellan and Shannon 
Thomason in the may-
oral election.

The Howard Col-
lege Board of Trustees 
race drew an unusual 
amount of interest from 
the community this 
year. In the Precinct 1 
race, long-time trustee 
Michael Flores is run-

ning against Steve Es-
canuelas. Precinct 2 also 
drew two candidates, 
Mark Morgan and Greg 
Moore. Both men are 
attempting to win their 
first term on the board. 
The two at-large posi-
tions up for election 
drew three candidates 
— Adriel Saldivar and 
Ryan Williams, who 
were appointed to the 
board last fall to fill va-
cancies, and long-time 
educator Patricia Ben-
nett. 

Early voting in the 
municipal and school 
elections begins April 25 
and runs through May 3. 
Election day is May 7.

“The Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
does not endorse candi-

dates, but we do support 
our members and hope 
that the candidates look 
at what issues our local 
businesses, education, 
agriculture and other 
entities are faced with 
at this time and what 
will they see for the fu-
ture in our communi-
ty,” ValVerde said.

Contact Staff Writer 
Steve Reagan at 432-263-
7331, ext. 235, or email 
reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com

QUAKE
Continued from Page 1A

homes and other build-
ings were either de-
stroyed or damaged, she 
said.

Prime Minister Shinzo 
Abe expressed concern 
about secondary disas-
ters, given the forecast 
for rain and strong 
winds. With the soil al-
ready loosened by the 
quakes, rainfall can set 
off mudslides.

“Daytime today is the 
big test” for rescue ef-
forts, Abe said early Sat-
urday. Landslides have 
already cut off roads 
and destroyed bridges, 
slowing down rescuers.

Police received reports 
of 97 cases of people 
trapped or buried un-
der collapsed buildings, 
while 10 people were 

caught in landslides in 
three municipalities in 
the prefecture, Kyodo 
reported.

TV video showed a col-
lapsed student dormi-
tory at Aso city’s Tokai 
University that was 
originally two floors, 
but now looked like a 
single-story building. A 
witness said he heard 
a cry for help from the 
rubble. Two students 
were reported to have 
died there.

In the town of Mashi-
ki, where people were 
trapped beneath the rub-
ble for hours, an uncon-
scious 93-year-old wom-
an, Yumiko Yamauchi, 
was dragged out from 
the debris of her home 
and taken by ambulance 
to a hospital. Her son-in-
law Tatsuhiko Sakata 
said she had refused to 
move to shelter with 

him after the first quake 
Thursday.

“When I came to see 
her last night, I was ask-
ing her: ‘Mother? I’m 
here! Do you remember 
me? Do you remember 
my face?’ She replied 
with a huge smile filled 
with joy. A kind of smile 
that I would never for-
get. And that was the 
last I saw of her,” Saka-
ta said.

The area has been 
rocked by aftershocks, 
including the strongest 
with a magnitude of 5.4 
Saturday morning. The 
Japan Meteorological 
Agency said that the 
magnitude-7.3 quake 
early Saturday may 
have been the main one, 
with one from Thursday 
night a precursor.

David Rothery, pro-
fessor of planetary geo-
sciences at The Open 

University in Britain, 
said the Saturday morn-
ing quake was 30 times 
more powerful than the 
one Thursday night. 
“It is unusual but not 
unprecedented for a 
larger and more damag-
ing earthquake to fol-
low what was taken to 
be ‘the main event,’” he 
said.

Rothery noted that in 
March 2011, a magni-
tude-7.2 earthquake in 
northern Japan was fol-
lowed two days later by 
a magnitude-9.0 quake 
that caused a devastat-
ing tsunami. “Fortu-
nately, this time the 
epicenters have been 
below land rather than 
under the sea, and no 
tsunamis have been 
triggered,” he said.

The epicenters of 
Thursday’s and Sat-
urday’s quakes were 

relatively shallow — 
about 10 kilometers (6 
miles) — and close to 
the surface, resulting 
in more severe shaking 
and damage. National 
broadcaster NHK said 
as many as eight quakes 
were being felt an hour 
in the area.

One massive land-
slide tore open a moun-
tainside in Kumamoto’s 
Minamiaso village all 
the way from the top to 
a highway below.

By AMANDA ELSTON
Managing Editor

Those in search of how to 
volunteer or donate to those 
in need won’t have to look 
very far next Monday. 

From 12:15 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday, Compass Hospice, 
along with United Blood Ser-
vices, will host a community 
blood drive as well as dona-
tion drive for the Samaritan 
House, at hospice headquar-
ters at 602 S. Main St.

“Compass Hospice was tell-
ing us about a donation drive 
they were doing in May,” ex-
plained Linda Grace, United 
Blood Service senior donor 
recruitment representative. 
“And we both just thought, 
‘Why don’t we combine the 
efforts of the blood drive and 
the donation? We can get 
more people to donate to both 
so everyone wins.’”

The Colorado City-based 
Samaritan House, which the 
donation drive support, is a 
non-profit organization that 
provides housing for families 
visiting prison inmates. 

Specific items Compass Hos-
pice is asking for include fab-

ric softener, bathroom clean-
er, tissues, coffee, tea, paper 
towels, 20 oz. Styrofoam cups, 
plastic utensils and canned 
goods.

“We chose Samaritan House 
in Colorado City because it 
is a non- profit organization 
which serves many fami-
lies in need from across the 
area, state, nation and even 
internationally,” said Darci 
Glaspie of Compass Hospice. 
“They provide a place to stay 
for families coming to visit 
inmates. Some of those are 
single moms who can’t afford 
to stay at a hotel. People are 
only asked to pay what they 
can afford and if they can’t 
afford anything they can stay 
free of charge … It is com-
pletely volunteer and a won-
derful blessing to the local 
area.”

Along with the drive, Unit-
ed Blood Services is aiming 
for around 30 participants 
minimum to donate blood, 
but, according to Grace, all 
are welcome.

“We welcome all blood 
types, but we always need O-, 
as it is the universal donor,” 

said Grace. “We have about 
a day’s supply of O+ and A+, 
so we are in need of those as 
well.”

Participants who donate 
in the blood drive will get a 
T-shirt, “Hero in Me” points 
and a free cholesterol check. 
Grace encourages people to 
make an appointment instead 
of just showing up, as those 
who make appointments will 
be seen first.

“We’ve actually made the 
whole process a lot quicker,” 
Grace said. “If you complete 
the health form on our web-
site (www.unitedbloodservic-
es.org), it takes out about 20 
minutes of the time it would 
take you normally. If you do 
that ahead of time, it will only 
take about 30-45 minutes to 
donate.”

To donate, participants 
must be at least 16 years old, 
weigh at least 110 pounds, and 
be in good health. Sixteen-
year-old donors must present 
a Minor Donor Permit form 
signed by a parent or guard-
ian. The form can be found 
on the United Blood Service 
website. 

UBS, hospice sponsor blood drive Take note
• Photographs of area military personnel —currently on 

the job or veterans — going about their daily life are cur-
rently being sought by the July 3 Pops in the Park committee 
to be used in a military tribute during the event.

The candid photos will be used during the photographic 
military salute portion of the Independence Day celebra-
tion. 

Any wishing to provide photographs for the tribute can e-
mail digital copies in a jpeg format to popsinthe park2016@
yahoo.com. Submissions must be sent by June 15. Also, pho-
tographs can be dropped off at the Big Spring Area Cham-
ber of Commerce, 215 West Third St. to be scanned in during 
normal business hours. The person must leave a name and 
contact number with each submission. 

•Dora Roberts Community Center is hosting a clinic on 
May 2 at 100 Whipkey Drive for Big Spring and Howard 
County residents to learn about their risk for cardiovascular 
disease, osteoporosis, diabetes, and other chronic, serious 
condition with affordable screenings by Life Line Screen-
ing. Screenings are affordable, convenient, and accessible 
for wheelchairs and those with 
trouble walking. Call 1-877-237-
1287 for more information.

• The Howard County A&M 
Club is accepting applications 
from high school students who 
are graduating this May and have 
been accepted at Texas A&M Uni-
versity for the Fall 2016 semester. 
Application deadline is April 15. 
Application deadline for current 
A&M students is June 1.



A different kind of ava-
lanche sure to qualify 
as 
“break-

ing news” may 
soon come 
crashing down. 
And lesser ones 
will follow.

   Crumbling 
fast are some 
universal, rock-
solid beliefs the 
masses have 
believed to be 
unchanging 
truths. To illus-
trate, I cite findings I didn’t 
even know I was looking for dur-
ing a recent visit to Globe Life 
Park, where the Texas Rangers 
play baseball.

 At the outset, I point to an 
adage dating back to 1862: 
“Sticks and stones may break 
my bones, but words will never 
hurt me.” Columnist Robyn 
Short thinks whoever originated 
this statement was “on the 
receiving end of a very kind-
speaking stick thrower.” She 
--along with millions of us in 
lines snaking around the world 
— believes words do hurt. And 
they crash into our senses 
increasingly from all directions.

   Many times they hurt. They 
also may offend, confuse, over-
whelm, distract, alarm and 
threaten. With their excessive 
range, they also can both mini-
mize and maximize. What else 
can so effectively bludgeon us 
into submission on one hand, or 
bore us to sleep on the other?

   If words were hail, many of 
us would be declared total loss-
es.

   Yep, broken bones can be 
fixed. Psyches? Not so fast. How 
much more, pray tell, can we 

mortals process, depending pres-
ently on mere eyes and ears?

Much competes for our atten-
tion. We’ve grown accustomed 
to ever more sophisticated tradi-
tional media. Add heaping help-
ings from social media devices, 
and our receptors grow numb.

   At Globe Life Park, three 
new “pitches” were noted. 
(Reference is to advertising 
“pitches”— not the ones thrown 
from the mound.)

   Most notable is the new left 
field message board. With this 
additional square footage, much 
more “information” now is 
available, perhaps soon includ-
ing players’ DNA and blood 
types.

   The new foul poles, with 
three huge words painted verti-
cally, urge us to “Eat More 
Fowl.” I like Chick-fil-A sand-
wiches, and freely admit that 
most of its ads are clever.

 The ones on foul poles are not. 
(It is a “lousy chicken joke.”) 
Fans are eager to know if balls 
smacked out of the ballpark are 
fair or foul. And what about the 
folks in the outfield seats, hav-
ing to look around the “Eat 
More Fowl” message from the 
back side? Indeed, the misplaced 
message could lead to our eating 
less fowl.

   I had foolishly assumed some 
parts of the ballpark would be 
spared secondary assignment as 
cogs in the giant advertising 
machine. The decision to run 
ads on the foul poles is as ill-
advised — falling into the same 
tacky category as ads swinging 
from cross bars on goal posts, 
pop-ups from backboards when 
baskets are made, or psychedelic 
colors flashing from nets upon 
scored hockey goals.   

Finally, how about ads worded 

to make provisions for expan-
sion? Here again, Globe Life 
Park is cited.

 Portal ads push Dr Pepper, 
“AN official soft drink of the 
Texas Rangers.” (Bold face is 
mine.) Does this mean there will 
be more soft drinks — like play-
ers — to be named later?

  My guess is Dr Pepper got 
more “bang” from the opening 
pitch “thrown” recently by a 
105-year-old woman. She credit-
ed “drinking three Dr Peppers a 
day” for her longevity. She said 
doctors had advised her against 
it, adding, “They died first, so I 
guess they made a mistake.“

Maybe there’s no end to this 
vexing assault on our senses by 
words. A haunting thought men-
tioned years ago by somebody 
famous sums it up: “We can see 
around the world in seconds, 
hear around the world in sec-
onds and be around the world in 
hours. But we have to use the 
same nervous system Moses had 
when he led the children of 
Israel from the land of bondage.”

Man’s inhumanity to man 
seems to be on a downhill slope, 
gaining speed.

 It doesn’t appear the masses 
will rise up, even if the next 
thing we know, Chick-fil-A — or 
another well-known corporate 
giant — may claim sponsorship 
of the National Anthem when 
we’re taken out to the old ball-
game. 

‘Course, this whole piece is 
from a guy who, at age 14, paint-
ed an outdoor sign reading: 
“Handguns and Snow Cones.” In 
our small shop, another guy sold 
the guns; I was the concession-
aire.

   Dr. Newbury is a speaker in 
the Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex. 
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Opinion
“Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free 
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people 
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the 
Government for a redress of grievances.”

-First Amendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial 
Board of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

When I was in Eagle 
Pass recently to 
speak at the cham-
ber of commerce 

banquet, a woman sat down to 
visit with my wife.  I found out 
later she was in her mid 60s, 
even though she 
looked 20 years 
younger.  Her face 
had no wrinkles.  
She told my wife 
some of her beauty 
secrets.  She rubs 
coffee grounds on 
her face twice a 
week. She does not 
drink coffee, but 
uses the abrasive 
grounds to act as 
an exfoliant.to 
make her skin 
smooth.  She also 
sleeps on her back with her face 
to the ceiling, never sleeping on 
her side.  She does not go out-
side without sun protection.  “I 
do not take the sun,” she said.  I 
thought that was interesting.

At the other end of the state a 
week later when I did the cham-
ber of commerce keynote speech 
in Clarendon, I met John 
Morrow.  He is a successful 
water well driller who drives a 
1976 pickup he bought new.  It 
has nearly half a million miles 
on it and has worn out one 
engine and two transmissions.  

On his wedding night years ago 
he was the proud owner of a 
souped-up Dodge Polara 500.  
After the wedding he was driv-
ing it fast to get away from his 
friends who were following him.  
His car had tin cans trailing 
behind it   At 115 miles an hour, 
it blew a front tire and turned 
over half a dozen times.   The 
car landed upright and John and 
his bride got out with just a few 
scratches.  I thought that was 
interesting.  

In Del Rio, my friend Gary 
Humphreys noticed some trees 
in the cemetery were suffering 
due to drought conditions.  He 
got out his chainsaw and went to 
work cutting down the dead 
Italian cypress trees known as 
cemetery trees.  Some are 70 feet 
tall.  He has removed more than 
100 trees, putting them in a pile 
and burning them while firemen 
stand by. 

At his own expense he bought 
new trees to replace the ones he 
took down.  When people noticed 
what he was doing, they started 
giving him money.  I thought 
that was interesting.

We have two good friends who 
were born and raised in West 
Texas and had never been to the 
Big Bend National Park.  We left 
Big Spring one Friday morning 
and headed for the mountains.  
We stopped for coffee at the 

beautiful tourist center in Fort 
Stockton, took pictures of the 
giant roadrunner and toured the 
fort area.  We arrived in 
Marathon at lunchtime and 
enjoyed delicious hamburgers at 
the Oasis café.  Our server, 
Phoebe, was a delight!  We then 
toured the Gage Hotel and the 
impressive Gage Gardens across 
the street.  

After spending the night in 
Alpine, we left at 8 a.m. 
Saturday morning with the Big 
Bend as our destination.  We 
stopped at least a dozen times to 
get photos of flowers and scen-
ery.  It was a leisurely trip.  
After a break at the park’s 
Chisos Basin we got on the river 
road and stopped in Terlingua 
for a while.  We had a late lunch 
at the fabulous Lajitas resort.  
Such a wonderful surprise.  We 
headed back toward Alpine and 
stopped in Marfa to visit the 
Chinati Art Museum, the 
Paisano Hotel and the new four-
story hotel that has jus opened.  
We got back to Alpine at 6 p.m.  
We were gone just 10 hours.  
You can do a lot in a short 
amount of time in the moun-
tains.  I thought that was inter-
esting.   

Tumbleweed Smith’s email 
address is ts@tumbleweedsmith.
com

Fun with friends and acquaintances

Assaulted by words 

Tumbleweed

SmiTh

leTTer policieS

conTacT uS
The Herald is always interested in our read-

ers’ opinions.
In order that we might better serve your 

needs, we offer several ways in which you may 
contact us:

• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail at newsdesk@bigspringherald.

com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 

79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as 

well as a street address for verification pur-
poses.

• We reserve the right to edit for style and 
clarity.

• We reserve the right to limit publication to 
one letter per 30-day period per author.

• Form letters, letters that are unsigned or do 
not include a telephone number or address will 
not be considered.

• Letters should be e-mailed to editor@big-
springherald.com or mailed to Editor, Big 
Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 
79721.

daily prayer

May we remain diligent about reading Your 
word, Lord, for our life. 

     Amen

addreSSeS
FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT

• BARACK OBAMA
President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

• Ted CRuz
U.S. Senator
B40B Dirksen Senate 
Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-
4305
Phone: 202-228-0462

• JOhn CORnyn
U.S. Senator
517 Hart Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20510-
4305
Phone: 202-224-2934

• RAndy 
neugeBAueR
U.S. Representative
19th Cong. District
1510 Scurry
Big Spring
Phone: 432-264-0722 

STATE
GOVERNMENT

• gReg ABBOTT
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1
P.O. Box 12428
Austin, 78711
Phone: 512-463-2000

• dReW dARBy
State Representative
Texas 72nd District

P.O. Box 2910
Austin, 78768
Phone: 512-463-0331

•KeL SeLIgeR
State Senator
Texas 31st District
401 Austin, Suite 101
Big Spring, 79720
Phone: 432-268-9909

BIg SPRIng 
CITy COunCIL

• LARRy MCLeLLAn, 
Mayor  — Office: 267-
2711.
 • CARMen hARBOuR 
— Work: 264-2401. 
 • RAuL MARquez JR 
—  Cell: 816-1015.
 • JuSTIn MyeRS — 
Home: 263-3771.
 • STeVe WAggOneR 
— Home: 267-8058.  
 • RAuL BenAVIdeS — 
Work: 267-2501.
 • JIM dePAuW — 263-
0008.

hOWARd COunTy 
COMMISSIOneRS

  • KAThRyn WISeMAn, 
County  Judge — Office: 
264-2202.
 • OSCAR gARCIA — 
Home: 264-0026.
 • CRAIg BAILey — 
Home: 264-2202.
 • JIMMIe LOng — 267-
4224.
 • JOhn CLIne — 
Home: 263-7158.

dr.
don

newbury

leTTerS To The ediTor

From the bottom of our hearts 
To the Editor:
The family of Joshua “Chow” Preston wishes to 

thank everyone for the outpouring of love we re-
ceived during his illness and since his passing. In 
the midst of our sorrow, our hearts are gladdened by 
so many kind gestures --- the beautiful things that 
people have said to us in person and posted on Fa-
cebook, the food, plants, and flowers, the beautiful 
rosary and funeral services and so much more. We 
thank you for the monetary donations which will 
help pay for his funeral and medical bills. There 
are so many who have helped. We may not be able 
to thank each of you personally, but please know 
we thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

Yvette, AJ, Iain, Evelyn Faith, Kathy, and 
Boney, the family of Joshua Preston

Big Spring, Texas

Progress in Big Spring 
To the Editor:
I wish to express my thanks to the Big Spring 

Herald for “Progress 2016”. Reading it all at one 
time was so impressive. So many loving and caring 
people in one town is very inspiring. It makes me 
proud to live here. Thank you Big Spring and thank 
you to all the people involved.

Margie Myers 

Big Spring, Texas

glen Robertson for Congress 
To the Editor:
 Big Spring is on cusp of losing the designation of 

Crossroads depending on how it votes for  its next 
US 19th District Congressman .

Glen Robertson, Glen Robertson, Glen Robertson.  
Remember the name.  As Lubbock’s mayor - he 
recognized  an Interstate 27  through historic Big  
Spring  that could link three nations of the Amer-
icas-expanding the market for cotton & its trans-
portation options.   It  would anoint Big Spring for  
demons ratable  super growth  that will come with 
being #5 in Texas where 2 Interstates  cross. 

Mayor Robertson started  all this two years ago 
by calling a conference of West Texas to Lubbock  
to conduct strategy.  This was before- note before 
- the  U.S. Representative. Neugebauer decided not 
to  continue in the office.  In other words Robert-
son had Big Spring & West Texas at heart & worked 
on its behalf -  before  congressional  activity came 
later.  No other  Congressional Candidate can make 
that statement. A vote for Glen Robertson is a vote 
for Big Spring.  its city & its area farmers.

Bobby McDonald
Big Spring, Texas
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Isaac Marquez
Sales Consultant

for 17 years

Manny Zambrano
Sales Consultant

for 16 years

Jeff Gouge
Sales Consultant

Kaleb Smith
Sales Consultant

for 2 years

www.pollardchevy.com

More Standard Equipment Excellent Local ServicePOLLARD
Chevrolet-Buick-Cadillac

1501 E. 4th                                                                                                                       (432) 267-7421

269324

2012 Cadillac CTS Performance Package
Stock# F069

Was $20,525 +TT&L   Now $18,885
2013 Ford F-350 King Ranch 4X4

Stock# E262A, Power Stroke Diesel.

Was $46,475 +TT&L   Now $45,000
2015 Chevrolet Equinox LT

Stock# F027. Sunroof Pioneer

Was $24,175 +TT&L   Now $23,000

Anthony Flores
Sales Consultant

for 1 year

All Prices Are +TT&L

2014 Chevrolet Sonic Hatchback LT
Was $14,175  NOW $13,400 Stk# E243 

2014 Volkswagen New Beetle
Was $14,100   NOW $13,894 Stk# E213 

2014 Hyundai Elantra GS
Was $14,250   NOW $13,302 Stk# F044 

2015 Chevrolet Cruze L
Was $15,000   NOW $13,900  Stk# F041 

2013 Cadillac ATS Sedan
Was $22,900   NOW $21,400 Stk# F011

2015 Ford Mustang EcoBoost
Was $28,825   NOW $24,940  Stk# E219

2007 Chevrolet Corvette LT3 New Tires
Was $31,000   NOW $29,900 Stk# F009

 

2000 Jeep Wrangler Sort Hardtop 53K
Was $13,995  NOW $12,450 Stk# E163 

2013 Ford Escape S
Was $15,575  NOW $14,125 Stk# F039 

2010 Mercedes Benz GLK 350 Only 51K
Was $23,275  NOW $21,050 Stk# D207A

2013 Toyota Rav4 XLE
Was $20,575   NOW $19,290  Stk# D167A

2013 Cadillac SRX
Was $23,475   NOW $20,972 Stk# F063

2013 Chevrolet Tahoe Texas Ed. Leather
Was $35,500   NOW $32,995 Stk# E271

2010 Cadillac Escalade Premium Only 39K
Was $38,500   NOW $36,500  Stk# F064A

2003 Toyota Tundra Limited 4WD
Was $13,500  NOW $12,000  Stk# F066

2008 Chevrolet 2500HD LT Crew Cab
Was $17,100  NOW $13,800 Stk# F036

2012 Chevrolet Silverado 2500 HD 4WD
Was $22,825  NOW $19,999 Stk# F067

2014 Chevrolet LTZ 1500 Crew
4WD Leather

Was $36,550  NOW $33,500 Stk# F007

2011 Chevrolet Silverado LT
Texas Edition 36K

Was $28,350  NOW $25,000 Stk# E273A

2014 Chevrolet 1500 High Country
6.2L 4WD

Was $38,500  NOW $34,850 Stk# F015

2014 Ram 3500 Mega Cab Longhorn
4WD Diesel 9K Miles.

Was $57,025  NOW $53,950 Stk# F004

 Just Because It’s Used Doesn’t Mean it Can’t Be NICE!

 Pollard Chevrolet Buick Cadillac 
 West Texas Favorite Dealer since 1959

Weekly oil activity report
New Locations:

Glasscock County

Encana Oil & Gas, Inc.  #2H Halfmann “36-2”, drill horizontal, API #42-173-37154
370 17th Street, Suite 1700  Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, El: NA
Denver, CO 80202-0000  7.10 miles southwest of Garden City
Jessica Gregg, Regulatory Analyst A-1024, Section 36, Block 35, T-4-S, T&P RR Co. survey
(720) 876-3926    Total Depth: 8006 feet
     2231’ FSL, 380’ FEL of 640-acre lease
     2231’ FSL, 380’ FEL of the survey

Encana Oil & Gas, Inc.  #1H Cooper “34”, drill horizontal, El: NA
370 17th Street, Suite 1700  Spraberry (Trend Area) Field
Denver, CO 80202-0000  13.90 miles northwest of Garden City
Jessica Gregg, Regulatory Analyst A-932, Section 34, Block 35, T-2-S, T&P RR Co. survey
(720) 876-3926    Total Depth: 8150 feet
     539’ FSL, 953’ FWL of 664-acre lease
     539’ FSL, 953’ FWL of the survey

Encana Oil & Gas, Inc.  #2H Cooper “34”, drill horizontal, El: NA
370 17th Street, Suite 1700  Spraberry (Trend Area) Field
Denver, CO 80202-0000  13.90 miles northwest of Garden City
Jessica Gregg, Regulatory Analyst A-932, Section 34, Block 35, T-2-S, T&P RR Co. survey
(720) 876-3926    Total Depth: 7835 feet
     489’ FSL, 953’ FWL of 664-acre lease
     489’ FSL, 953’ FWL of the survey

Laredo Petroleum, Inc.  #1NC G. Schwartz “17-8” (Allocation “A”), drill    
     horizontal

15 W. 6th Street, Suite 900  Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, El: NA, API #42-173-3737
Tulsa, OK 74119-0000   9.90 miles southeast of Garden City
Jayna Hobby, Regulatory Analyst A-177, Section 17, Block 33, T-5-S, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 685-8067    Total Depth: 9000 feet
     210’ FSL, 330’ FWL of 1,280-acre lease
     210’ FSL, 330’ FWL of the survey

Howard County

CrownQuest Operating, LLC #193 S. Wilkinson, drill, El: NA
P.O. Box 53310   Cedar Flats (Mississippian) Field
Midland, TX 79710-0000  10.10 miles northwest of Elbow
Ann Ritchie, Agent   A-390, Section 19, Block 34, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 684-6381    Total Depth: 12,000 feet
     4537’ FSL, 5879’ FEL of 4,960-acre lease
     720’ FNL, 607’ FEL of the survey

Diamondback E&P, LLC  #7WA Tree Frog “47” Unit, drill horizontal, El: NA
500 W. Texas Ave., Suite 1200 Spraberry (Trend Area) Field
Midland, TX 79701-4203  3.90 miles northwest of Knott
Paula Brunson, Reg. Specialist A-511, Section 47, Block 34, T-3-N, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 221-7442    Total Depth: 9400 feet
     449’ FWL, 2165’ FSL of 320.28-acre lease

Diamondback E&P, LLC  #7LS Tree Frog “47” Unit, drill horizontal, El: NA

See OIL, Page 6A

Report: Former
Paxton staffers
still being paid
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) 

— The state is paying 
thousands of dollars in 
salaries and benefits 
to at least two former 
high-level staffers in At-
torney General Ken Pax-
ton’s office who haven’t 
worked there for over a 
month.

The Dallas Morn-
ing News (http://bit.
ly/1Vt5eDc ) reports 
Charles “Chip” Roy re-
signed as first assistant 
attorney general March 
9 but remains on the 
state’s payroll. He re-
ceived his full month’s 
salary of $16,220.62 on 
April 1, according to the 
state comptroller, and 
remains on the payroll 
as an employee of the 
state even while work-
ing a new job for a na-
tional political commit-
tee.

Roy declined to com-
ment about the payment 
arrangement, which 
the agency confirmed 
Wednesday after The 
Dallas Morning News 
raised questions. Despite 
its earlier public state-
ment that Roy resigned, 
an agency spokeswom-
an said Thursday that 
he’s also on “emergency 
leave.”

“Roy resigned on 
March 9. He is cur-
rently on emergency 
leave through June 10,” 
spokeswoman Cynthia 
Meyer said late Thurs-
day.

If Roy’s arrangement 
continues until then, he 
will make $48,660 for the 
three months of emer-
gency leave.

The agency at first of-

fered no further expla-
nation of the reason for 
the leave. When asked 
to clarify the emergen-
cy, Meyer said: “I’m not 
sure the answer.”

Texas’ “emergency 
leave” law says a state 
employee who has ex-
perienced a death in the 
family can take time off 
without seeing his or her 
pay cut. Agency heads 
also can approve other 
reasons for emergency 
leave if the employee 
“shows good case to take 
emergency leave.”

Employment law pro-
hibits state workers 
from pulling down full-
time salaries if they 
don’t work at least 40 
hours a week for a pub-
lic entity. 

There is no severance 
for workers who leave 
state employment, and 
the law that gives agen-
cy heads discretion in 
granting administrative 
leave also caps such time 
at 32 hours per year, re-
cords show.

Austin-based cam-
paign finance and eth-
ics attorney Buck Wood 
questioned the arrange-
ment.

“So, the emergency 
wasn’t so great that this 
person can’t work, or 
has any problems work-
ing? They just want to 
give her or him the mon-
ey,” said Wood, who was 
not told the name of the 
individual or the agency 
in question. “This per-
son obviously didn’t 
provide ‘good cause’ be-
cause they’re working. 
They’re just feeding you 
a line.”
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We invite you to honor the moments and memories you
have shared with your loved one. Join us for a day of

remembrance, fellowship, music and refreshments.
Andrews

Sunday, May 1st  •  2 - 4pm  •  B&B Building (corner of SW 13th & Ave. E)

524-5139

Midland
Saturday, May 14th  •  2 - 4pm  •  Carrasco Room/Midland College

570-0700

Big Spring
Sunday, May 15th  •  2 - 4pm  •  Dora Roberts Community Center

264-7599

Odessa
Saturday, May 21st  •  2 - 4pm  •  The Globe of the Great Southwest Theatre

580-9990

Names will be read during a memorial service, and butterflies will be released as a 
way to say thank you for how our lives have been brightened.

Free to attend  •  Call for information

www.homehospicewtx.com

OIL
Continued from Page 5A

500 W. Texas Ave., Suite 1200 Spraberry (Trend Area) Field
Midland, TX 79701-4203  3.90 miles northwest of Knott
Paula Brunson, Regulatory Specialist  A-511, Section 47, Block 34, T-3-N, TP RR Co. survey
(432) 221-7442    Total Depth: 8900 feet
     419’ FWL, 2165’ FSL of 328.28-acre lease
     419’ FWL, 2165’ FSL of the survey

CrownQuest Operating, LLC #1HA Tubb “A”, drill horizontal, El: NA, API    
     #42-227-38704

P.O. Box 53310   Spraberry (Trend Area) Field
Midland, TX 79710-0000  2.70 miles southeast of Elbow
Ann Ritchie, Agent   A-376, Section 37, Block 33, T-1-S, T&P RR Co. survey
(432) 684-6381    Total Depth: 9800 feet
     318’ FWL, 5080’ FSL of 3,221.98-acre lease
     2335’ FEL, 200’ FNL of the survey

Mitchell County

Sharp Image Energy, Inc.  #1 North EZJ Ranch “35”, re-completion, API    
     #42-335-34758

P.O. Box 1888   Ray Albaugh (Wolfcamp) Field, El: NA
Big Spring, TX 79721-0000  10 miles south of Westbrook
Ryan Bergeron, Consultant  A-217, Section 35, Block 19, LN Co. survey
(512) 478-3456    Total Depth: 5616 feet
     1317’ FSL, 1056’ FWL of 149.8-acre lease
     1317’ FSL, 1056’ FWL of the survey
     SWR 36 (H2S)

New Oil Completions:

Glasscock County

Energen Resources Corporation #101H Colorado, API #42-173-36961
3510 N. “A” St., Bldgs. A and B Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, new well, El: 2725’ GR
Midland, TX 79705-0000  14 miles southwest of Garden City
(432) 684-3693    A-929, Section 42, Block 33, T-5-S, T&P RR Co. survey
     517’ FWL, 200’ FSL of the survey
Contractor not listed  Total Depth: 7643 feet. PBTD: NA. Logs: CBL/CCL/GR
     Daily Potential: 492 Bbls 40.0 gravity oil w/ 1,327 BWPD
Santa Rosa 1000’   Flowing. GOR: 2467
Yates 1250’    Spud: 2-20-15. Completed: 8-19-15. Pay: NA
Seven Rivers 1300’   9-5/8” @ 5604 feet w/ 1,750 sx.
Queenn 1500’    5-1/2’ @ 13,821 feet w/ 1,795 sx.; 2-7/8” @ 7209 feet
San Andres 1850’   Perfs: 7819-13,746
Glorieta 2450’    
Clear Fork 2650’
Grayburg 2850’
Spraberry 6010’
Wichita/Albany 6994’
Dean 7313’
Wolfcamp 7504’

Energen Resources Corporation #102H Daniel “SN 21-16 02”, API      
     #42-173-36880

3510 N. “A” St., Bldg. A and B Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, new well, El: 2688’ GR
Midland, TX 79705-0000  14 miles southwest of Garden City
(432) 684-3692    A-370, Section 21, Block 35, T-5-S, T&P RR Co. survey
     1588’ FEL, 2340’ FSL of the survey
Contractor not listed  Total Depth: 8104 feet. PBTD: NA. Logs: Gamma Ray   

     (MWD)
     Daily Potential: 933 Bbls 40.0 gravity oil w/ 1,498 BWPD
Santa Rosa 1000’   Pumping. GOR: 997
Yates 1250’    Spud: 2-10-15. Completed: 6-22-15. Pay: NA
Seven Rivers 1300’   9-5/8” @ 6057 feet w/ 1,900 sx.
Queen 1500’    5-1/2” @ 16,011 feet w/ 2,187 sx.; 2-7/8” @ 7745 feet
San Andres 1850’   Perfs: 8216-15,826
Glorieta 2450’
Clear Fork 2650’
Grayburg 2850’
Spraberry 6000’
Wichita/Albany 7467’
Dean 7798’
Wolfcamp 7986’

Energen Resources Corporation #204H Daniel “A NS 35-38 04”, API      
     #42-173-36953

3510 N. “A” St., Bldg. A and B Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, new well, El: 2725’ GR
Midland, TX 79705-0000  14 miles southwest of Garden City
(432) 684-3693    A-282, Section 35, Block 34, T-5-S, T&P RR Co. survey
     517’ FEL, 2313’ FNL of the survey
Contractor not listed  Total Depth: 7981 feet. PBTD: NA. Logs: RCBL/GR/CCL

See OIL, Page 7A
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News in brief
US rig count drops 3 this week 
to 440, another all-time low 

HOUSTON (AP) — The number of rigs exploring 
for oil and natural gas in the U.S. dropped by three 
this week to 440, again reaching an-time low amid 
depressed energy industry prices.

A year ago, 954 rigs were active.
Houston oilfield services company Baker Hughes 

Inc. said Friday 351 rigs sought oil and 89 explored 
for natural gas.

Among major oil- and gas-producing states, Texas 
lost three rigs and Alaska, North Dakota, Pennsyl-
vania and Wyoming each dropped one.

New Mexico gained two rigs while Kansas and 
Louisiana gained one apiece.

Arkansas, California, Colorado, Ohio, Oklahoma, 
Utah and West Virginia were unchanged.

The U.S. rig count peaked at 4,530 in 1981. The pre-
vious low of 488 set in 1999 was eclipsed March 11, 
and has continued to dip.

East Texas jail inmate flees, 
found hiding inside dishwasher

JASPER, Texas (AP) — An East Texas jail inmate 
who fled while being treated at a hospital for a hand 
injury has been caught hiding in a dishwasher at 
an apartment.

Jasper County jail records show 20-year-old Wes-
ley Evans of Silsbee (SILZ’-bee) was being held Fri-
day on multiple charges following his day on the 
run.

Sheriff Mitchel Newman says Evans was arrested 
March 8 on charges of aggravated robbery, auto 
theft and arson. He fled on Tuesday after being 
taken to CHRISTUS Jasper Memorial Hospital. In-
vestigators say Evans was captured Wednesday in 
a unit at his girlfriend’s apartment complex.

Jail records show Evans also faces charges of es-
cape and assault causing bodily injury.

No attorney was listed to speak for Evans, whose 
bond was set at $172,500.

Jasper is 125 miles northeast of Houston.

Reviews find several CPS 
workers falsified case reports 

DALLAS (AP) — Texas state investigators have 
found at least a dozen Child Protective Services 
workers were accused in 2015 of falsifying parts of 
their case records to look as if they checked on en-
dangered children.

Reviews conducted by the Health and Human Ser-
vices Commission’s inspector general showed that 
in 10 cases in which children died, employees failed 
to make timely visits to the families. 

The Dallas Morning News reported that in two 
instances, CPS workers falsely reported meeting 
face-to-face with a child who later died from abuse 
or neglect.

CPS’ parent agency agreed with the inspector gen-
eral that incorrect information was being recorded 
by some workers.

“Falsification of documentation by individual 
caseworkers occurs, and it is extremely concern-
ing,” Texas Department of Family and Protective 
Services spokesman Patrick Cummins said.
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    VICTIM SERVICES 
1st annual golf tournament 

MAY 1ST 2016 
 

BIG SPRING MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE 

REGISTRATION STARTS AT 8:00-9:30am 

$50.00 per person/$200.00 per team 

 CASH PRIZES AWARDED FOR 

                                      1st, 2nd, 3rd PLACE TEAM 

                                      CLOSEST TO PIN PRIZES, 

         

 

Hole in one sponsored 

By big spring ford   

2016 Ford fusion 4dr sedan                        

Green fees/cart not included 

Meal provided after tournament 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL 432-263-3312 

 

From victims past and present we thank you for your support 
259037

432-264-4444

KIDS EAT FREE
Mondays & Tuesdays

20% OFF LUNCH
or DINNER

Buy 1 Meal get 2nd
50% Off

(Must Purchase Two Drinks)

Lunch or Dinner

(Must be 10 & Under
with paying Adult.)

704 W. Interstate 20
Big Spring, TX

704 W. Interstate 20
Big Spring, TX

704 W. Interstate 20
Big Spring, TX

267366

OIL
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     Daily Potential: 1,217 Bbls 41.0 gravity oil w/ 1,243 BWPD
Santa Rosa 1000’   Flowing. GOR: 635
Yates 1250’    Spud: 4-07-15. Completed: 10-24-15. Pay: NA
Seven Rivers 1300’   9-5/8” @ 7222 feet w/ 2,093 sx.
Queen 1500’    5-1/2” @ 15,989 feet w/ 1,795 sx.; 2-7/8” @ 7650 feet
Glorieta 2450’   Perfs: 8304-15,716
Clear Fork 2650’
Grayburg 2850’
San Andres 2950’
Spraberry 6010’
Wichita/Albany 7400’
Dean 7450’
Wolfcamp 7581’
Wolfcamp Upper 7832’

Energen Resources Corporation #101H Sabine “NS 35-38 01”, API #42-173-36942
3510 N. “A” St., Bldg. A and B Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, new well, El: 2726’ GR
Midland, TX 79705-0000  14 miles southwest of Garden City
(432) 684-3693    A-282, Section 35, Block 34, T-5-S, T&P RR Co. survey
     467’ FWL, 2313’ FNL of the survey
Contractor not listed  Total Depth: 7791 feet. PBTD: NA. Logs: RCBL/GR/CCL
     Daily Potential: 357 Bbls 38.0 gravity oil w/ 743 BWPD
Santa Rosa 1000’   Flowing. GOR: 170
Yates 1250’    Spud: 3-17-15. Completed: 10-10-15. Pay: NA
Seven Rivers 1300’   9-5/8” @ 5613 feet w/ 1,600 sx.
Queen 1500’    5-1/2” @ 15,686 feet w/ 1,925 sx.; 2-7/8” @ 7322 feet
Glorieta 2450’   Perfs: 8065-15,612
Clear Fork 2650’
Grayburg 2850’
San Andres 2900’
Spraberry 6031’
Spraberry Middle 6165’
Sprabery Lower 6546’
Wichita/Albany 7113’
Dean 7 468’
Wolfcamp 7635’

Energen Resources Corporation #204H Sabine “NS 35-38 04”, API #42-173-36945
3510 N. “A” St., Bldg. A and B Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, new well, El: 2722’ GR
Midland, TX 79705-0000  14 miles southwest of Garden City
(432) 684-3693    A-282, Section 35, Block 34, T-5-S, T&P RR Co. survey
     2277’ FWL, 2313’ FNL of the survey
Contractor not listed  Total Depth: 8013 feet. PBTD: NA. Logs: RCBL/GR/CCL
     Daily Potential: 1,202 Bbls 43.0 gravity oil w/ 1,036    

     BWPD
Santa Rosa 1000’   Flowing. GOR: 948
Yates 1250’    Spud: 4-23-15. Completed: 10-24-15. Pay: NA
Seven Rivers 1300’   9-5/8” @ 7192 feet w/ 2,755 sx.
Queen 1500’    5-1/2” @ 16,049 feet w/ 1,795 sx.; 2-7/8” @ 7605 feet
San Andres 1850’   Perfs: 8199-15,976
Glorieta 2450’
Clear Fork 2650’
Grayburg 2850’
Spraberry 6010’
Wichita/Albany 7076’
Dean 7448’
Wolfcamp 7625’

See OIL, Page 8A

Boston marks
anniversay of

deadly bombing
BOSTON (AP) — Bos-

ton marked the third an-
niversary of the deadly 
2013 marathon bomb-
ings with subdued re-
membrances and acts of 
kindness and generos-
ity.

The governor and 
mayor joined victims’ 
families Friday morn-
ing for a brief and quiet 
ceremony at the finish 
line.

Gov. Charlie Baker and 
his wife, Lauren, bowed 
their heads in silence 
after helping the father 
of one of the three who 
died, 29-year-old Krystle 
Campbell, place a white 
flower wreath. Mayor 
Marty Walsh placed a 
second wreath with the 
families of the other 
slain victims, 8-year-
old Martin Richard and 
23-year-old Lingzi Lu.

No one spoke.
A bagpipe played soft-

ly before the occasion, 
which was observed by 
nearly 100 people, in-
cluding survivors, their 
families and supporters.

A multicolored ban-
ner with a peace sign, 
a heart and words that 
Martin had written be-
fore his death — “no 
more hurting people ... 
peace” — hung on an 
empty storefront.

Two men placed cross-
es on a tree honoring 
the victims, including 
Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology police Of-
ficer Sean Collier, who 
was killed by the attack-
ers in the ensuing man-
hunt.

Scott Weisberg, a Bir-
mingham, Alabama, 
physician who finished 

the 2013 marathon sec-
onds before the first 
bomb detonated, said he 
comes back each year 
for the anniversary and 
to run the race.

He wears hearing aids 
now because he suffered 
hearing loss and re-
cently closed his medi-
cal practice because he 
continues to deal with 
memory loss and speech 
processing problems 
from head injuries he 
received in the blast.

“This is a special time 
to connect. I have a sec-
ond family who under-
stands what I’m going 
through,” Weisberg 
said. “The first year, a 
lot of us were just try-
ing to figure things out. 
I think the focus now 
for many of us is where 
we’re going, what we’re 
going to do with the sec-
ond half of our lives.”

Throughout the day, 
residents took part in 
blood drives, food and 
clothing collections, and 
other community ser-
vice projects as the city 
has proclaimed April 
15 as One Boston Day, 
a day to celebrate the 
city’s resilience.

Martin’s family helped 
clean up a busy commer-
cial street and square in 
their Dorchester neigh-
borhood while Lu’s 
family made a financial 
donation to the police 
department’s Athletic 
League.

“This is how they 
wanted to show their 
kindness so we’re here 
to support them,” said 
Sheila McCarthy, a 
friend of Martin’s fam-
ily.

Wrongly-convicted man freed
CHICAGO (AP) — An 

Illinois judge vacated 
the conviction of a 
76-year-old man in a 1957 
killing and ordered his 
immediate release from 
prison Friday, meaning 
that one of the oldest 
cold cases to be tried in 
U.S. history has official-
ly gone cold again.

Jack McCullough was 
sentenced to life in pris-
on in 2012 in the death 
of 7-year-old Maria 
Ridulph in Sycamore, 
about 70 miles west of 
Chicago. In a review of 
documents last year, a 
prosecutor found evi-
dence that supported 
the former policeman’s 
long-held alibi that he 
had been 40 miles away 
in Rockford at the time 
of Maria’s disappear-
ance.

Judge William P. Bra-
dy said Friday that he 
knew Maria’s murder 
had haunted the small 
town of Sycamore for 
decades, and that he had 
also lost sleep over the 
case.

“I’m not blind to the 
importance of this pro-
ceeding to many people,” 
he said, minutes before 
ordering McCullough’s 
release.

McCullough, in hand-
cuffs, appeared shaken 
by the decision, rock-
ing back and forth, then 
taking a deep breath. 
Family members be-
hind him hugged and 
cried. Moments later, 
McCulloughlooked back 
and smiled broadly.

On the other side of 
the room, Maria’s broth-
er and sister displayed 
little emotion.

Brady said Mc-

Cullough would be re-
leased Friday.

The DeKalb County 
state’s attorney who 
played a central role 
in pushing for Mc-
Cullough’s release, told 

Brady earlier that his 
office would not retry 
McCullough if a retrial 
was ordered. Richard 
Schmack said there are 
no legal grounds to try 
someone again.
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the aftercare program that sets us apart

From your first hearing screening, through all the years 
you own your Beltone hearing aids, your BelCare benefits 
assure you attention at any one of over 1500 participating 
Beltone Hearing Care Centers, nationwide.

Benefits:
1. Annual Beltone Hearing Evaluation
2. BelCare Lifetime Care
3. 30-Day Refund Policy
4. Patient Care Phone Line
5. Minimum Loss Required for Hearing Aids
6. Quality Control Review
7. Establishing Expectations
8. Adapting to New Hearing Aids
9. Better Hearing Verification
10. Warranty and ‘Lost, Stolen and Damaged’ Coverage
11. Two-Year Protection for Change in Hearing Loss
12. Code of Ethics

Beltone LegendTM

Taking personalized hearing to the next level.

Every person is unique, and so is their hearing. So, a hear-
ing aid doesn’t just need to match your hearing loss, it needs 
to match your lifestyle and individual preferences.
Beltone Legend hearing aids adapt to your unique situa-
tion and individual needs better than any other hearing aid 
on the market. Superb sound quality and speech under-
standing are the main focus, thanks to 
Personal Sound IDTM  and Crosslink 
Directionality, but other features like 
Smart Gain Pro and Feedback Eras-
er add adaptability, and intelligence. 
Made for iPhone® integration lets you 
stream sounds wirelessly to your hear-
ing aids from your iPhone, iPad® or 
iPod touch®, while the HearPlusTM app 
allows you to control your hearing aids 
directly from your iPhone, iPad and 
iPod touch. Learn more about all of the 
Beltone Legend features.
There is no need to compromise
when you choose Beltone Legend.

beltone.com

26
67

56

MIDLAND
4519 N. Garfield Ste. 8
 (432) 741-3029

ODESSA
4011 JBS Parkway

(432) 934-0072

BIG SPRING
106 W Marcy Dr.

(432) 271-3907

AT BELTONE, WE DON’T JUST TALK ABOUT LIFETIME CARE.
WE GUARANTEE IT.

BELTONE HEARING CENTERS OF THE PERMIAN BASIN

“Let our family help you hear
you hear yours today”

                                  Garrett Morgan

20% OFF A Set Of New
Legend Hearing
Instruments And
FREE Batteries
With Purchase

Expires 4-30-16
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Wolfcamp Upper “B” 7927’

RSP Permian, LLC   #2A Calverley “26”, API #42-173-36930
3141 Hood St., Suite 500  Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, new well, El: 2695’ GR
Dallas, TX 75219-5020  13.80 miles southwest of Garden City
(432) 818-1343    A-1225, Section 26, Block 36, T-4-S, T&P RR Co. survey
     617’ FSL, 467’ FWL of the survey
Contractor not listed  Total Depth: 145 Bbls 42.0 gravity oil w/ 1,102 BWPD
     Flowing. GOR: 3544
Santa Rosa 1010’   Spud: 12-14-14. Completed: 4-20-15. Pay: NA
Yates 2163’    8-5/8” @ 3999 feet w/ 630 sx.
Queen 2797’    5-1/2” @ 11,492 feet w/ 1,870 sx.; 2-7/8” @ 7014 feet
Grayburg 3431’   Perfs: 7160-11,205
San Andres 3712’
Clear Fork 5638’
Wichita/Albany 6089’
Spraberry 6716’
Dean 8101’
Wolfcamp 8281’
Pennsylvanian 9585’
Strawn 10,206’
Atoka 10,376’
Mississippian 10,803’

Encana Oil & Gas, Inc.  #3H Halfmann “36 3”, API #42-173-37155
370 17th Street, Suite 1700  Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, new well, El: 2709’ GR
Denver, CO 80202-0000  7.40 miles southwest of Garden City
(720) 876-3926    A-1024, Section 36, Block 35, T-4-S, T&P RR Co. survey
     2230’ FSL, 2210’ FEL of the survey
Contractor not listed  Total Depth: 8015 feet. PBTD: NA. Logs: Gamma Ray   

     (MWD)
     Daily Potential: 283 Bbls 41.0 gravity oil w/ 864 BWPD
Yates 2055’    Pumping. GOR: 530
San Andres 2839’   Spud: 5-15-15. Completed: 8-13-15. Pay: NA
Clear Fork 4239’   9-5/8” @ 7300 feet w/ 655 sx.; MS tool @ 3699 feet w/    

     660 sx.
Spraberry 6179’   5-1/2” @ 16,198 feet w/ 1,775 sx.; 2-7/8” @ 7979 feet
Dean 7657’    Perfs: 8551-16,101
Wolfcamp 7827’

Encana Oil & Gas, Inc.  #1202H Clark “1 1202”, API #42-173-37139
370 17th Street, Suite 1700  Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, new well, El: 2718’ GR
Denver, CO 80202-000  6.40 miles west of Garden City
(720) 876-3926    A-946, Section 12, Block 35, T-4-S, T&P RR Co. survey
     365’ FSL, 380’ FWL of the survey
Contractor not listed  Total Depth: 7934 feet. PBTD: NA. Logs: Gamma Ray   

     (MWD)
     Daily Potential: 322 Bbls 41.0 gravity oil w/ 1,021 BWPD
Yates 2077’    Pumping. GOR: 1736
San Andres 3243’   Spud: 9-13-15. Completed: 7-18-15. Pay: NA
Clear Fork 5043’   9-5/8” @ 7036 feet w/ 460 sx.; MS tool @ 4772 feet w/    

     740 sx.
Spraberry 6272’   5-1/2” @ 17,895 feet w/ 2,060 sx.; 2-7/8” @ 7978 feet
Dean 7707’    Perfs: 8133-17,801
Wolfcamp 7865’

Laredo Petroleum, Inc.  #2RU Barbee “C 1-1” (Allocation “B”), API     
    #42-173-37275

15 W. 6th Street, Suite 900  Spraberry (Trend Area) Field, new well, El: 2683’ GR
Tulsa, OK 74119-0000   16.20 miles southeast of Garden City

Education chief:
School about more
than reading, math

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Education Secretary 
John B. King Jr. wants 
to see a return to a more 
well-rounded education 
for schoolchildren, one 
that spotlights the im-
portance of science, so-
cial studies, world lan-
guages and the arts.

In a speech Thursday 
in Las Vegas, King said 
some schools have fo-
cused too intensely on 
reading and math and 
testing in those sub-
jects under the 2002 No 
Child Left Behind law. 
It was a complaint King 
heard before coming to 
Washington, when he 
was New York’s educa-
tion commissioner and 
oversaw the state’s ele-
mentary and secondary 
schools.

Now, with a new fed-
eral education law in 
place, King said it’s time 
to reset instruction to 
embrace other subjects 
that also are critical to 
learning.

“There is a lot of rea-
son to believe that stu-
dents are not getting the 
instruction in science, 
social studies, the arts, 
and world languages 
that they need,” King 
said. “I count myself 
among those who wor-
ry that the balance has 
shifted too much away 
from subjects outside of 
math and English that 
can be the spark to a 
child’s interest and ex-
citement, are actually 
essential to success in 
readinge.”

He cites a survey that 
found elementary school 
students spending 21 
minutes a day or less on 
social studies, and not 
much more on science. 

The department issued 
guidance to states this 
week suggesting differ-
ent ways schools can 
use federal money to 
expand learning in sci-
ence, technology and 
other subjects.

King’s pitch was wel-
comed by the head of the 
Council of Chief State 
School Officers.

“Reading and math are 
essential, but we recog-
nize other subject areas 
are critical for the long-
term success of all kids,” 
said the council’s execu-
tive director, Chris Min-
nich. “That is why in 
developing college-and 
career-ready standards 
like the Common Core 
State Standards, states 
have worked to infuse 
literacy and writing into 
all subject areas, not just 
English Language Arts. 
This ensures students 
graduate with a well-
rounded education and 
prepared for college, ca-
reers and life.”

The American Fed-
eration of Teachers was 
more cautious.

“The secretary is right 
to acknowledge the reset 
provided by ESSA,” said 
AFT president Randi 
Weingarten, referenc-
ing the new education 
law. “But the real ques-
tion is: How will this one 
speech get translated to 
a change of direction in 
school districts through-
out the nation?”

King was confirmed by 
the Senate last month, 
and is overseeing im-
plementation of the bi-
partisan education law 
passed by Congress and 
signed by President Ba-
rack Obama in Decem-
ber.
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Howard’s Dominic Thornton catches a fly ball Thurs-
day against Western Texas College.

By DREW WILLIAMS
Sports Editor

The Howard College Hawks 
(24-19, 15-9) took three out of 
four games from Western 
Texas College (10-27, 7-13) to 
keep pace with New Mexico 
Military Institute for third 
place in the conference.

The Hawks lost game one of 
a doubleheader, 6-5, on Thurs-
day, but came back to win the 
second game convincingly, 
11-1. Jackson Owens and Rah-
man Williams came through 
with two RBIs in the win, 
while Dominic Thornton and 
Robbie Lammons added big 
games with three RBIs and 
combining to go 4-for-6 in the 
two- and three-holes.

The first game Friday got 
off to a rocky start, to say the 
least. Starting pitcher Parker 
Towns gave up six earned 
runs in the first inning to put 
Howard into a hole that would 
be hard to climb out of with 35 
mph winds blowing into the 
ballpark. Howard head coach 
Britt Smith left his starter in, 
and it paid off with Towns re-
cording five shutout innings 

after his rough start.
“We got out of the inning 

and sat him down and said 
‘Hey, you’ve just got to fin-
ish it at this point. We can’t 
start burning arms and lose a 
starter 15 pitches into the first 
inning of the first game of a 
doubleheader,’” Smith told 
KBYG radio. “So we sat the 
bullpen down and he came in 
and I said, “Hey this is going 
to be your game. You’re not 
coming out, and you’re going 
to decide how it’s going to go 
from here. Either you’re go-
ing to wear this for the team 
and feel sorry for yourself 
and get your brains beat in, 
or you’re going to give us a 
chance to come back.’ Well, 
as I’m giving that speech, we 
start scoring some runs, and 
that four-spot was huge to cut 
the lead to two runs.”

Howard scored four runs 
with two outs in the top of the 
second inning to make the 
score 6-4. After Andrew Beck 
and Owens flied out, Wil-
liams reached on a walk and 
was driven home on a double 
by Chad Paris. Tracker Conn 
followed with another walk, 

and James Davison reached 
on an error by the first base-
man, loading the bases for 
Thornton. He delivered with 
a single to center field that 
scored Paris and Conn, and 
Davison crossed home dur-
ing the next at-bat after a 
pitch in the dirt.

The Hawks got two more in 
the top of the fourth on a two-
RBI single from Davison that 
scored Williams and Conn. 
The 6-6 score would hold 
until the 10th inning as Jake 
Davis relieved Towns and 
pitched four more innings of 
shutout baseball. The Hawks 
scored three runs in the top 
half on a Thornton single and 
an error on Western Texas’s 
third baseman, and they held 
on for the 9-6 win.

“I talked to them before the 
game, and I’ve only given 
this talk once or twice, be-
cause I just had the feeling 
that we’re going to have to 
battle through some adver-
sity. I told them, ‘We’re going 
to make some mistakes, and 
things are not going to go our  
 
See HAWKS, Page 3B

Hawks take three from WTC

Tony Claxton photo (www.claxtonphotography.com)

Howard’s Jackie Mercado homers to lead off a game against Luna Community College 
Friday. She hit leadoff home runs in both games of the doubleheader.

By DREW WILLIAMS
Sports Editor

The Howard College 
Lady Hawks (31-13, 12-
4) went into Friday’s 
doubleheader expecting 
two wins, and they eas-
ily achieved their goal.

Howard won both 
games against Luna 
Community College (6-
27, 0-16) 13-2, keeping 
Luna winless in confer-
ence and, more impor-
tantly, keeping pace 
with Clarendon, Odessa, 
and Midland College.

“Sometimes it’s hard 
to win when you know 
you’re better than 
the other team, but I 
thought they did what 
they needed to do to win 
both games, and I’m 
happy with the wins,” 
Howard head coach Kel-
ly Raines said.

Raines said she had to 
talk to her team before 
the game to get them 
in the right mindset to 
play a team like Luna, 
which is at the bottom 

of the standings.
“We talk about it a lot. 

Mentally, they really 
get up for Midland and 
Odessa, and it’s harder 
for Luna, because we 
don’t have that rivalry 

with them. We haven’t 
been playing Luna for 
very many years, and 
they’re down in the con-
ference, but they still 
are out here to beat us. 
So that’s something 

we’re constantly talk-
ing about,” she said. 
“And they’re going to be 
ready to play tomorrow, 
so we’ve got to be ready 
to come out and play.”

The Lady Hawks got 

things started in both 
games with leadoff 
home runs from Jackie 
Mercado.

“That’s why she’s 
there, and she certainly 
did a great job in both 

games,” Raines said.
Lusi Stanley and Shel-

by Ume added homers of 
their own, and Kaylynn 
Lopez hit three home 
runs on the day with a 
total of nine RBIs.

With the two wins, 
Howard keeps pace 
with Midland College 
(34-10, 14-4) and Odessa 
College (31-18,12-4) in 
conference play. Mid-
land swept a double-
header Friday against 
Frank Phillips College 
(9-31,0-16), winning 9-1 
and 19-0. Odessa passed 
the formerly first-place 
Clarendon Lady Bull-
dogs (28-19, 13-5) in the 
standings by sweeping 
their doubleheader, 
helping Howard and 
Midland in the process. 
Howard will play two 
games against Frank 
Phillips Wednesday af-
ter being rained out last 
week in a doubleheader 
that is immensely in the 
 
See HC. Page 3B

Lady Hawks dominate Luna, win 13-2 twice

Lady Buffs off to state

Courtesy photo

The Forsan girls’ golf team placed third at the Regional tourna-
ment and will advance to the state tournament, which takes place 
April 25-26. Jillian Jones placed first individually. Team mem-
bers, from left to right: Sierra Huitt, Alysa Le, Razyl Yanez, Alex-
is Stercks and Jones.

By DREW WILLIAMS
Sports Editor

The Big Spring Steers (9-15, 3-4) lost 
a heartbreaker against the Levelland 
Lobos (7-13, 2-5) Friday night, 9-8.

The Steers got off to a good start by 
grabbing a three-run lead in the top 
of the third inning. Already up 2-1, 
Brantz Burchet tripled to start the in-
ning off, and Riley Henson followed 
with a walk. Bryson VanVleet sin-
gled in the next at-bat, scoring both 
runners after an error in right field 
and making the score 4-1.

Levelland battled back in the bot-
tom half, however. After a strikeout 
and a groundout, the Lobos rallied 
with two outs. A walk and a single 
gave them two on, and an error by 
VanVleet in center field allowed both 
runners to come in and cut the lead 
to 4-3.

The Steers would increase the lead 
in the top of the fifth on an RBI sin-
gle by Anthony Godwin, but again 
allowed Levelland to answer in the 
form of two more runs that tied the 
game at five going into the sixth in-
ning.

Burchet would score in the top of 
the sixth on an error by the Lobos’ 
right fielder, but Levelland came 
back again in the bottom half with 
two runs of their own. A walk, a 
groundout, and a hit-by-pitch gave 
Levelland two on with one out, and 
an error in left field by Dylan Mar-
quez allowed a run to come in and 
tie the game at six. Levelland’s Matt 
Estrada then doubled to left field to 
score the base runner and give them 
the lead.

In the top of the seventh, Tarrats  
 
See STEERS, Page 3B

Steers lose walkoff while 
Lady Steers keep rolling
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BIG SPRING FORD

500 W. 4th Street BigSpringFord.com (432) 267-7424

2012 FORD MUSTANG
STK# C5264945T. 52K.

$15,991

2012 FORD F-250 LARIAT 4X4
85K.

$42,591

2008 FORD F350 DUALLY XLT 4X4
STK# 8EE384354T. 96K. 

$24,991

2012 BUICK ENCLAVE
STK# CJ276116T. 81K.

$22,991

2006 BUICK LACROSSE PREMIUM
STK# CF103434T. 56K.

$16,991

2006 DODGE RAM 2500 SLT
5.9 LITER 4X4

$21,991

2013 CHEVY CAPTIVA
STK# DS587543T. 64K.

$14,991

2013 RAM 3500 LARAMIE 4X4
STK# DG539514T. 78K.

$42,991

2015 GMC DENALI 2500 4X4
STK# FF187242T. 15K.

.
$49,991

2015 MINI COOPER COUNTRYMAN
STK# FWK42593P. 32K.

$19,993

2006 PONTIAC GTO
STK# 67566557T. 50K.

$18,991

2013 CHEVY CAMARO LT
STK# D913311T. 86K.

$15,791

2012 CHEVY CORVETTE
STK# C5105950T. 16K.

$43,992

Quality Pre-Owned
Vehicles

269066

2013 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER
STK# D5119995T. 33K

$34,993

2007 VOLVO XC90
STK# 71336816T. 113K.

$8,991

Adults and Pediatrics
Urology

Flu Shots
Available Now

- Offi ce Treatment of Enlarged
  Prostate Profi le (instead of Surgery)

- Urinary Bladder Control
  Problem with Medication
  (Simple Outpatient Procedure Available)

- Kidney Stones with Laser &
  Shockwave Technology Available
   Locally 24/7

- Sexual Dysfunction

- Low Testosterone Syndrome

- Vasectomies

(432) 714-4600
1501 W. 11th Place Suite 103

Big Spring, Tx 79720

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

Dr. Rudy Haddad
Board Certifi ed in Urology

Fellow American College of Surgeons

220755

Available at

Howard County
Feed & Supply

701 E. 2nd St.
432-267-6411 235367

Texas Rangers third baseman Adrian Beltre throws to first base during a base-
ball game against the Baltimore Orioles in Arlington, Texas, Friday, April 15, 
2016. The Rangers and Beltre have reached an agreement that adds $36 mil-
lion and two years for the All-Star third baseman through the 2018 season, 
according to a person familiar with the deal. (AP Photo/LM Otero) 

Dirk Nowitzki (41) attempts a shot in 
the first half of an NBA basketball game, 
Wednesday, April 13, 2016, in Dallas. (AP 
Photo/Tony Gutierrez) 

By STEPHEN HAWKINS
AP Sports Writer

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — It looks 
as if Adrian Beltre might be able to 
finish his career with the Texas Rang-
ers.

The Rangers announced a two-
year contract with the All-Star third 
baseman on Friday night that runs 
through the 2018 season. The team 
also scheduled a news conference for 
Saturday with Beltre, general man-
ager Jon Daniels and manager Jeff 
Banister.

Banister’s postgame press confer-
ence after an 11-5 loss to Baltimore 
was over by the time the team an-
nounced the deal, and Beltre wasn’t 
available in the clubhouse when it 
was open to reporters.

A person familiar with the deal told 
The Associated Press it is worth $36 
million. The person spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity before the deal was 
finalized.

Beltre is in the final season of the 
$96 million, six-year deal he signed 
with the Rangers as a free agent be-
fore the 2011 season. He is making $16 
million this year.

Beltre and the Rangers had talked 
since the end of last season about 
wanting to get a new contract done. 
Beltre, who turned 37 last week, had 
said he didn’t want to negotiate after 
the season started.

Before the 2015 season, the Rangers 
reworked the final two seasons of the 
original deal to eliminate the team’s 
conditional right to void the final 

year — which was this 
season.

Beltre played his 
2,495th game at third 
base Friday night 
against the Orioles, 
second in major league 
history behind Brooks 
Robinson’s 2,870 games 
at third.

A four-time Gold 
Glove winner, Beltre is 
still a standout defend-
er. He started a pair of 
double plays against 
the Orioles, including 
one when he fielded a 
short-hopper coming in 
and then threw against 
this body to second 
base to start the play. 
He went to his knee to 
catch a hard liner for 
the third out of the sev-
enth, after Baltimore 
homered four times and 
scored nine runs in that 
inning.

He went 0 for 4 on Friday night, but 
is hitting .283 with two homers and 
nine RBIs in 12 games this season.

Beltre is in his 19th major league 
season. He made his debut at age 19 
with the Los Angeles Dodgers in 1998, 
having signed with that organization 
three years earlier out of the Domini-
can Republic.

After playing with the Dodgers 
through 2004, Beltre signed a free-
agent deal with Seattle and played 

five seasons with the Mariners before 
going to Boston in 2010 and then to 
the Rangers.

STARTING WITH MARTIN
Rangers starter Martin Perez struck 

out six while working into the seventh 
inning, and Texas still led 5-3 after 
he gave up a two-run homer to Mark 
Trumbo. Jonathan Schoop and Nolan 
Reimold then hit back-to-back homers 
off Tom Wilhelmsen, before Trumbo 
capped the big inning with a three-
run homer off Andrew Faulkner.

“We sent Martin back out there. 
Martin was still in good shape. We 
felt Martin was one good sinker away 
from getting a ground-ball double 
play,” Banister said. “They didn’t 
miss much in that inning. It was a 
rough inning all the way around. 
When you miss pitches, this is a club 
we know that has enough guys that 
can hit the ball the ball out of the 
ballpark. We just didn’t make pitches 
that inning.”

Rangers and 3B Beltre agree on 2-year contract through 2018

OKLAHOMA CITY 
(AP) — Dirk Nowitzki’s 
age-defying wizardry 
has been overlooked 
lately because of Kobe 
Bryant.

While the basketball 
world is still buzzing 
about the 37-year-old 
Bryant’s 60-point out-
burst against Utah in 
his final game, Nowit-
zki, two months older 
than Bryant, is still 
playing. He leads the 
Dallas Mavericks into 
their first-round West-
ern Conference playoff 
series against the Okla-
homa City Thunder, 
with Game 1 on Satur-
day night.

Nowitzki isn’t just 
still playing at 37 — 
he’s thriving. He led 
the Mavericks with 18.3 
points per game this 
season. The league’s No. 
6 all-time scorer doesn’t 
fire as often as in years 
past, but he’s still dan-
gerous.

“Physically, he would 
probably tell you he’s 
not where he was five or 
six years ago, but he’s 
still finding ways to be 
effective,” 35-year-old 
Thunder forward Nick 
Collison said. “They’re 
putting teams in really 
tough binds with how to 
guard their actions with 
a lot of the stuff they 
can do with his skill set. 
He’s a guy I’ve got a ton 
of respect for. He’s re-
ally good, and he’s still 

doing it after all these 
years.”

Nowitzki’s shooting 
touch for a 7-footer pos-
es matchup problems 
for most teams. Thun-
der coach Billy Dono-
van said his knowledge 
is just as important.

“I think any time, 
whether it’s a Kobe Bry-
ant or a Dirk Nowitzki, 
guys that have been in 
the NBA for a long, long 
time, I think the thing 
you can never underesti-
mate is their ability and 
their experience and 
how many situations 
these guys have been 
in, and how they play 
the game mentally just 
as much as they play it 
physically,” Donovan 
said.

Nowitzki has stood 
in the Thunder’s way 
before: The Mavericks 
beat Oklahoma City in 
the 2011 Western Confer-
ence finals on their way 
to the NBA title. The 
Thunder swept the Mav-
ericks in the first round 
the next year en route to 
the NBA Finals.

It’s unclear how many 
more years Nowitzki 
will play, so Thunder 
forward Kevin Durant 
will enjoy the competi-
tion while he can.

“Dirk Nowitzki is one 
of my favorite players 
to ever play the game, 
so it’s going to be fun 
playing against him,” 
Durant said.

Here are some things 
to watch in the series:

THANKFUL DU-
RANT

Kevin Durant bounced 
back from last year’s 
injury-plagued season 
to average 28.2 points, 
a career-high 8.2 re-
bounds and 5.0 assists 
per game this season. 
The four-time scor-
ing champion reflected 
this week on what life 
was like 12 months ago 
while he was recovering 
from bone graft surgery 
on his right foot.

“I remember, this time 
last year, everybody was 
going home and I was 
by myself in here with 
a cast on,” Durant said. 
“That’s all I can remem-
ber.”

WESTBROOK vs. 
BAREA

Oklahoma City point 
guard Russell West-
brook and Dallas point 
guard J.J. Barea had 
an altercation during 
their Jan. 13 game, and 
Westbrook was ejected. 
Aside from that match-

up, Westbrook domi-
nated the season series, 
averaging 23.7 points, 
10.3 assists and 6.7 re-
bounds in the three full 
games he played. Barea, 
normally a backup, has 
played well lately after 
stepping in for injured 
starter Deron Williams. 
Neither will back down.

DOMINANT THUN-
DER

The Thunder won all 
four games against the 
Mavericks this season, 
and few are giving Dal-
las a chance in the se-
ries.

“I understand we will 
be a decided and heavy 
underdog,” Mavericks 
coach Rick Carlisle 
said. “That’s one of the 
things that makes this 
situation compelling. 
We look forward to the 
challenge.”

TEMPO CONTROL
The Mavericks played 

fast for much of the sea-
son, but they slowed 
it down late and won 
seven of their final nine 
games.

Nowitzki leading another playoff run at age 37



LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) — Less than two weeks 
after accepting the job at UNLV, Chris Beard is 
heading home to Texas.

Back to Texas Tech, specifically.
After a night of uncertainty surrounding 

Beard’s future, Texas Tech announced on Friday 
it has hired the coach who was previously an as-
sistant there for 10 seasons. He will replace Tubby 
Smith, who took the coaching job in Memphis.

Beard returns to Lubbock after leading Arkan-
sas-Little Rock to a school-record 30 wins and a 
first-round upset of Purdue in the NCAA Tourna-
ment this season. He also comes after having his 
contract at UNLV approved a week ago, the same 
day he changed his Twitter account to reflect his 
position as coach of the Runnin’ Rebels.

UNLV athletic director Tina Kunzer-Murphy 
was the first to officially announce Beard’s move 
on Friday, and she didn’t mince words about her 
frustration at Beard’s sudden change of direction 
after being hired to replace the fired Dave Rice.

“This unprecedented move is extremely disap-
pointing to (UNLV) President (Len Jessup) and I, 
for our program and to our fans,” Kunzer-Murphy 
wrote. “Our search process allowed us to develop 
a deep pool of qualified candidates, from which 
we will select a great coach who really wants to 
be here and who will honor his commitments in 
leading the Runnin’ Rebels.”

Beard agreed to a contract with UNLV on March 
28, less than two weeks after he coached the Tro-
jans in their second-round NCAA Tournament 
loss to Iowa State. That five-year contract was ap-
proved by UNLV’s Board of Regents on April 8, 
and Beard was introduced during a news confer-
ence later that day.

However, Smith’s departure for Memphis creat-
ed an opening at a Power Five conference school 
with the Red Raiders, where Beard was a coach 
from 2001-11. Seven of those seasons were under 
Hall of Famer Bob Knight with three under Pat 
Knight, and he coached in the semi-professional 

American Basketball Association and at McMur-
ry University and Angelo State before being hired 
in Little Rock last year.

The job with the Trojans was his first as a Divi-
sion I head coach, and he quickly earned national 
praise. A year after the school finished 13-18, Ar-
kansas-Little Rock was picked to finish fifth in 
the Sun Belt Conference before early season wins 
over San Diego State, Tulsa and DePaul helped it 
to 10 straight wins to begin the season.

The Trojans’ first loss came at Texas Tech, of 
all places, but they rebounded to win the Sun Belt 
title and conference tournament before earning a 
No. 12 seed in the NCAA Tournament and shock-
ing Purdue in the opening round.

Beard, who has three daughters in Texas, re-
turns to the Red Raiders with a 171-50 record as a 
head coach.
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HAWKS
Continued from Page 
1B

way, but the one thing 
I want you to really do 
today is just be aware 
of your body language. 
Just continue to carry 
yourself like you’re 
expecting everything 
that’s happening to hap-
pen. Don’t give them any 
idea that you’re down.’ 
And I thought after giv-
ing up six runs in the 
first inning everyone 
just kept their compo-
sure,” Smith said.

The Hawks won the 
final game of the series 
6-4. They didn’t allow a 
run until the sixth in-
ning, giving them 15 
consecutive shutout in-
nings going back to the 
opener. Starting pitcher 
Brandon Maine pitched 
the complete game, giv-

ing up one earned run 
on six hits.

“We moved him into 
the rotation a few weeks 
ago, and he’s done a good 
job,” Smith said.

The Hawks didn’t 
hit a home run Friday, 
making it the first time 
this season they’ve won 
back-to-back games 
without sending a ball 
over the fence.

“When the wind’s 
blowing in or the wind’s 
blowing out, it changes 
everything completely,” 
Smith said. “You’ll take 
two wins today any way 
you can get them, espe-
cially after losing game 
one of the series. To 
come back and win the 
next three was huge.”

The Hawks will look to 
keep it up Frank Phillips 
College comes to Jack 
Barber Field for a four-
game series that starts 
Friday at noon.

HC
Continued from Page 
1B

Lady Hawks’ favor.
Regarding whether or 

not the Lady Hawks are 
keeping up with the oth-
er teams, or “scoreboard 
watching,” Raines said, 
“Absolutely we are.” 

“The schedule has 

been favorable for cer-
tain teams. We had to 
play Odessa and Mid-
land early on, and they 
haven’t even played 
each other. So we feel 
like we had the tougher 
schedule early, so we are 
definitely watching the 
scoreboard,” she said.

More on the d Lady 
Hawks’ series with Luna 
will be in the Monday 
edition  of the Herald.

STEERS
Continued from Page 1B

led off with a groundout, fol-
lowed by a walk from Matthew 
Wood. Godwin singled in the 
next at-bat, and Big Spring 
executed the double steal to 
move Wood and Godwin into 
scoring position. Munoz then 
grounded out to second base, 
but got the RBI as Wood came 
home to tie the game at sev-
en. In the next at-bat, Godwin 
scored on a passed ball in the 
dirt, and Big Spring went to 
the bottom of the seventh up 

8-7.
Levelland’s Nolberto Pena 

led things off with a single, 
and was immediately driven 
home on a triple by Nick Ger-
ber, tying the game at eight. 
With no outs and the winning 
run on third base, the Steers 
were forced to intentionally 
load the bases, and Level-
land’s next hit was misplayed 
at shortstop by Munoz, scor-
ing the winning run in walk-
off fashion for the Lobos.

Godwin finished with six 
innings pitched, giving up 
three earned runs on six 
hits while going 2-for-3 at the 
plate. Burchet added a 2-for-3 

performance as well, scoring 
two runs in the process. Van-
Vleet finished the game 3-for-
4.

The Steers will look to 
bounce back when they take 
on the Snyder Tigers at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday.

The Lady Steers (16-4-1, 7-1) 
used a big sixth inning to 
leave Levelland with a win. 

With the score tied 3-3, 
Cierra Martinez singled to 
right field to lead off the in-
ning. Mariah Sarmiento then 
put down a perfect sacrifice 
bunt that turned into a hit as 
she reached first base safely. 
MaKenzie Roberts then got on 

base with a hard hit ball that 
Levelland’s third baseman 
couldn’t handle. With the 
bases loaded, Logan Terrazas 
singled to shortstop, scor-
ing Martinez and giving Big 
Spring a one-run lead. Yzzy 
Soliz followed with a double 
to right field that cleared the 
bases, making the score 7-3. 
The Lady Steers would score 
two more runs on errors in 
the inning to make the score 
9-3, and went on to win the 
game 9-4.

Soliz started the game on 
the mound and gave up three 
earned runs on five hits in 
seven innings. She struck 

out 10 batters and walked 
five. Martinez finished 2-for-
4 at the plate with two runs 
scored, and Terrazas went 
2-for-3 with an RBI and a run 
scored.

The Lady Steers kept pace 
with Snyder (19-10, 8-0), but 
still trail by a game in district 
play. The Snyder Lady Tigers 
have won their last three 
games by a combined score of 
52-6, including a 20-0 win over 
Estacado Friday. The Lady 
Steers will try to pull even 
with the Tigers when the two 
teams play at 5 p.m. Tuesday 
in Big Spring.

 (AP Photo/David Zalubowski, File) 

Coach Chris Beard spurns UNLV for Texas Tech 
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No child should live in 
fear. 

That was the message 
behind the 3rd annual 

Child Abuse Prevention Awareness 
event, at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center. 

Several agencies joined together 
for a night of family fun in hopes of 
drawing awareness to an often over-
looked problem. 

“Child abuse isn’t something that 
we want to admit we have an issue 
with in our community, but it is 
a very real issue that we need to 
address. The more awareness we 
can bring to the issue, the closer we 
come to having no child live in fear,” 
SMMC CEO Emma Krabill said. 

The ceremony included a proclama-
tion by Mayor Larry McLellan, local 
statistics provided by CASA of West 
Texas, and a balloon release. The bal-
loons were a symbol of the number 
of children affected by child abuse in 
our community. 

“Seeing all the balloons released in 
a group puts the number in perspec-
tive. You are able to see just how 
many little lives are effected and it 
helps you realize, we as a community 
have a responsibility to be aware, to 
pay attention and do our part to end 
child abuse,” Kathy Harmon, CASA 
of West Texas Recruitment and Mar-
keting Specialist, said. 

Other activities for the evening 
included live music provided by 
Loco Motives and karaoke for the 
kids, provided by the Howard County 
Child Welfare Board. Local agencies 
also set up information booths inside, 
including Guardians of the Chil-
dren, Victims News Online, Family 
Protective Services/Child Protective 
Services, Midland Rape Crisis and 
Advocacy Center and more. 

“This is an event that we have seen 
grow over the years. It initially start-
ed with the reading of a proclamation 
and a balloon release and each year 

it has continued to grow,” 
Harmon said. “The growth 
is a good thing because it 
shows that more people 
are becoming aware of this 
issue. We are looking for-
ward to next year and look 
forward to an even bigger 
event.”

One of the new additions 
to the event this year, was 
the bike rodeo. Through 
the efforts and contribu-
tions of Safe Kids, local 
EMS, SMMC, and Star 
Dodge, kids were able to 
go through a safety bike 
course, receive a free hel-
met and enter for a chance 
to win a new bike. 

“We are so thankful to 
Star Dodge for partnering 
with our bike rodeo this 
year. Not only were the 
kids able to learn the safe 
way to ride a bike, but a 
few lucky kids were able 
to take a new bike home,” 
said Debbye ValVerde, Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce executive director. 

A local costume group also 
appeared at the event in their Storm 
Troopers costumes to pose for photo 
ops with those attending. BACA (Bik-
ers Against Child Abuse) were also 
on hand to help with the bike rodeo 
and to help serve hot dogs, which 
were provided by the Midland Rape 
Crisis and Advocacy Center. 

“We want to extend our gratitude to 
all those agencies who were involved 
in this year’s event. It is through 
community efforts that we can make 
a difference in Big Spring. We, at 
SMMC, are excited to be a part of this 
community and look forward to more 
events like this,” Krabill said. 

— Story and photos by Amanda 
Duforat

Child abuse prevention awareness 
N
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Are You Ready For Spring?
Botox
Correct Your
Crows Feet, Wrinkles
& Sagging Brow!

Weight Loss
Medically Managed
Weight Loss

Laser Hair Removal

Let Us Help You Reach Your Goal!

Dr. Steve Ahmed
www.bodyfocusspa.com

1700 W. FM 700
(432) 264-1900

274853

Monday - Saturday
10am - 6 pm

1304 Scurry                        432-264-6000

Stop By Today To See
Our Bridal Selections!

• Chelsea Cornett
& Jeffery Burch

• Saige Campbell
& Kevin Barker

• Katie Covell
& Tyler Fulton

• Rachel Byrne
& Clint Stanley

• Haley Dimidjian
& Max Pappajohn

These couples have chosen from our 
extensive line of gifts including:

• Home Decor • Bedding • Towels
• Capel Area Rugs • Fiesta Ware

• Robert Welch Knives • Aromatique Candles
• Coton Colors

• Michel Designworks Soaps & Lotions
• Ribbonwick Candles

and Much More!

26
73

82

MANUEL R. CARRASCO, MD
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD 

OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

239703

AREAS OF INTEREST: 
GENERAL INTERNAL

 MEDICINE- ADULT MEDICINE SPECIALIST.
ASTHMA,

 CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,
HYPERTENSION, JOINT PAIN

TESTOSTERONE 
 MANAGEMENT,
LOW SEX DRIVE,
WEIGHT LOSS.

                                                                                      Practice is recognized
as delivering excellent

care in Diabetes
per Blue Cross

and Blue Shield.

Flu vaccines available.

Bilingual 
Serving Big Spring Since 1993

1501 W. 11th Place • Suite 304  
432-714-4500

                                      

We have moved to
Suite 304 to serve you better!

263633

Club News▼

HERALD photos/Amanda Elston

Keep Big Spring Beautiful and the City of Big Spring were recipi-
ents of a $10,000 and $15,000 grant respectively from Union Pacific 
Railroad for the two group’s efforts to beautify and restore the 
town. The presentation was given on Monday at the Hotel Settles. 
Pictured clockwise from top left, members of KBSB accept the 
check from Union Pacific representative Dan Harbeke. Harbeke 
holds up a KBSB t-shirt. Officials with the city of Big Spring pose 
with Harbeke. The grant given to the city will go toward the $1.8 
million Historic Spring Restoration Project. 

Capt. Elisha Mack Chapter Daughters 
of the American Revolution

The Capt. Elisha Mack Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution, met on April 9, 2016, at the 
Big Spring Country Club with Regent Hollis 
McCright presiding. Hostess Katy Lara decorated 
the tables with patriotic flag theme.

Regent Hollis McCright introduced our guest 
speaker Toni Treadway Bodin, a writer for the 
Living Magazine, who demonstrated Viking stick 
weaving along with a history of Viking culture and 
how it weaved its way into the American Indian 
culture.

Regent McCright called the meeting to order led 
by members in the DAR ritual. Jan Lentz won the 
door prize, a patriotic DAR from the TXDAR con-
vention.

Regent McCright distributed greeting cards to 
each member to participate in the letter writing 
campaign to establish a Guinness World Record 
title for the most letters written to military person-
nel in a month. Letters were collected by Sue Ann 
Damron. Clara Lewis gave the National Defense 
report. Su Ann Damron passed the Pennies in the 
Can and gave the Indian Minute report. McCright 
read the Conservation minute report. Kim Wright 
secretary read the minutes of the last meeting. 
Minutes were approved as read. Regent McCright 
gave the treasurer report in the absence of Neva 
Green. Jan Lentz report on Women’s History 
month. 

Regent McCright gave a report on the Texas State 
Convention mentioning she purchased plush toys 
donated them to “Toys for Fort Hood,” also, men-
tioned the project for the playground at the Tamasse 
School.

Motion passed to send a donation to the Guardian 
Trust Campaign. Motion to reimburse McCright 
for the plush toys donated to Toys for Fort Hood. 

Sue Ann Damron announced that President 
General Lynn Forney Young will be in Odessa on 
May 11 for the Nathaniel Davis Chapter luncheon, 
to share the successes of the guardian Trust. The 
luncheon will be in the John Ben Shepard 
Foundation Center 11:30 a.m.. All members are 
encouraged to attend.

The next meeting will be held on May 14, 2016 at 
the Big spring County Club. 

Big Spring Art Association
Nathaline Kelley, award winning artist, demon-

strated a watercolor technique called pouring. It 
was a very interesting and new technique for many 
of us. It was truly inspiring!

Suzy Powell, our upcoming demonstrator, has 
always drawn and doodled; she never had art in 
school. Finally in the late 1980s, she started paint-
ing as a hobby. She began with oils, then pencil/
pastels, and then in 1990, watercolor. In 2010, she 
started doing paper collages, and in 2014 duo oils. 
She never had art school, so she learned from 
books, workshops, artist friends, and lots of hours 
in her art room.

Mrs. Powell feels very blessed by God that has 
allowed her to create. He gives her the passion and 
desire as well as ideas of what to paint. She truly 
believes her talent comes from God. 

See, CLUB NEWS, Page 3C

Nathaline Kelley
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BARGAIN MART
Discount Foods

403 Runnels, Big Spring, TX
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6:30 Sale Starts

April 18th
Sale Ends
April 23rd

$229

$199

10/$100

$129

$149

$149

38-OZ. BOTTLE

JERKY STICKS
ALL SIZES

BIBIGO POTSTICKERS
BBQ CHICKEN - 13-OZ.

ORANGE COUNTY CHOPPER'S
LIGHTERS - IN A CASE

TURKEY BREAST ROLL

JIMMY DEAN 
APPLEWOOD BACON

SHURFINE
CATSUP

RUSSET POTATOES
10-LB. BAG

79¢

16-OZ.

FULLY COOKED - 10-LBS.

10-LB. BAG

274752

EXAMPLE

ACTUAL SIZE
               (2X6)

Diapers
to

Diplomas
Include your

graduate in the
Big Spring Herald’s
Salute to Graduates

Edition on
Wednesday, May 25!

Call 432-263-7331
or email:

angela@bigspringherald.com
for more details!

*For your convenience,
you can email your

photo & message, and
pay with credit card

by phone!

DEADLINE: MAY 13, 2016

SR. 16

Ask About Our Vinyl Banners 
For Your Graduate!

Starting At 
$33!

269046

Personalize with your Graduates Name!
ORDER BANNER BY MAY 2ND!

$25
Starting at

CLUB 
NEWS
Continued from Page 2C

She has also been 
blessed with family and 
friends who constantly 
encourage her. She says 
they allow her the crazi-
ness that comes with 
being an artist.

Her work has been fea-
tured in North Light’s 
books ‘Incite’ 1, 3, and 4 
and in two of the Artistic 
Touch books by Chris 
Unwin, as well as other 
publications.

She is a signature 
member of Southwestern 
Watercolor Society, 
Wyoming Watercolor 
Society, and Artists of 
Texas.

Tuesday at 7 p.m. in 
the Howard County 
Library is our next meet-
ing. We look forward to 
having an exciting time. 
If you are interested in 
art of any kind, we would 
love to for you to join 
us.

Big Spring ISD
Monday
Breakfast: Cinnamon Toast Crunch or Cocoa Puffs, 

string cheese, apples, assorted fruit juice and milk; 
Lunch: spaghetti, green beans, pears , fresh fruit bowl 
and milk.

Tuesday
Breakfast: maple pancakes, grapes, assorted fruit 

juice and milk; Lunch: crispy tacos, ranch beans, baby 
carrots, garden salad, strawberries and bananas and 
milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: sausage roll, applesauce cup, assorted 

fruit juice and milk; Lunch: salisbury steak, mashed 
potatoes with gravy, corn, roll, fruity Jell-O, fresh 
fruit bowl and milk.

Thursday
Breakfast: baked cheese stick, banana, assorted fruit 

juice and milk; Lunch: Teriyaki sandwich, baked 
chips, garden salad, broccoli with ranch, grapes and 
milk.

Friday
Breakfast: french toast, orange smiles, assorted fruit 

juice and milk; Lunch: sloppy joe sliders, sweet potato 
tots, cucumber dippers, pineapple chunks, fresh fruit 
bowl, lettuce/tomato topping and milk.

Big Spring Senior Center
Monday
Shepherds pie, cauliflower with cheese sauce, spice 

cake with whipped topping, bread and milk.
Tuesday
Barbecue chicken, baked beans, potato salad, carrots 

and squash, fruit cup, bread and milk.
Wednesday
Cheese ravioli with meat sauce, green beans, tossed 

salad, peach cobbler, texas toast and milk.
Thursday
Chicken Parmesan, herb pasta, broccoli and carrots, 

tomato wedges, fruit, garlic bread and milk.
Friday
Pepper steak, fried rice, oriental vegetables, fresh 

apples, egg rolls and milk.

For reservations call 432-267-1628

MenusAround 1,000 attend-
ed the annual Health 
Fair on Saturday, 
April 2 at the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum. The 
event is sponsored 
by the Big Spring 
Area Chamber of 
Commerce and draws 
a number of health-
related agencies 
throughout the area 
to offer free health 
checks and informa-
tion.

HERALD photos
Julie Bass

Want to have the 
adventure of a 

lifetime 
without all the 

fuss?

Read!

EXERCISE YOUR 
RIGHTS!

VOTE!



Business and agriculture
Do you have an interesting 
item for the Business and 
Agriculture pages? Call the 
Herald at 263-7331.
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Scams target
puppy lovers

Puppy love is sweet, but Better Business 
Bureau serving Central, Coastal, South-
west Texas and the Permian Basin is 
warning dog lovers to be cautious when 

searching to buy a furry friend online. In what 
is called a “puppy scam,” scammers—posing as 
breeders— use the Internet to place 
ads offering inexpensive puppies. 

The scam works when consum-
ers are lured in with cute photos of 
puppies in need of a loving home. 
The photos are often posted on web-
sites for fake breeders or an online 
classifieds site. The scammers will 
then ask the buyer to wire money 
to cover the cost of shipping and re-
homing the pup. These scammers 
may also try to take advantage of 
the buyer’s identity by probing 
for personal information like your 
birthday, address and phone number, all while 
masking it as “getting to know who is buying 
their puppies.” 

BBB has received reports from local victims, 
and they all tell similar stories. On the day the 
animal is supposed to be shipped, the breeder 
calls, texts or emails asking for additional money 
to cover life insurance for the puppy (or addition-
al shipping fees), often asking for double or triple 
the previous amount paid. Unfortunately, the vic-
tims never receive a puppy and many end up wir-
ing money before realizing it’s a scam.  

To avoid being scammed, the ASPCA recom-
mends you adopt locally – but, if you do use 
the Internet to find a puppy, never buy one you 
haven’t met in person. The organization also 
recommends picking up your puppy rather than 
having the puppy shipped. 

For consumers considering purchasing a pet, 
BBB offers the following advice:

• Do your research. Ask for the breeder’s refer-
ences. You can also check bbb.org to see details 
about complaints against the breeder, advertis-
ing issues and other details about the seller. 

• Visit the breeder first. Responsible breeders 
and rescue groups will be more than happy to of-
fer you a tour. This will allow you to see if the en-
vironment is clean and healthy for the puppies. 

• Beware of breeders who seem overly concerned 
with getting paid. Any reputable breeder will be 
far more concerned with the appropriateness of 
the potential pet home than what and when they 
are getting paid. Make sure you have clear expec-
tations – ideally in writing – of how and when the 
puppy will be paid for. Be especially wary of any 
breeder who insists that you wire money or insist 
you can only pay with a prepaid debit card. 

• Don’t pay via wire transfer. If you’re asked to 
use a wire transfer service like Western Union 
or MoneyGram to pay for a pet, that’s a red flag. 
Wire transferring money is like sending cash – 
once you send it you can’t get it back. 

• Don’t be fooled by a slick website. Dishonest 
breeders and even outright scams can be repre-
sented by professional-looking web sites that lure 
you in with fraudulent pictures of adorable pup-
pies. To be safe, try doing a reverse image search 
of the photo to see if it appears in older ads. In 
some cases, the photos are from social media sites 
or old listings and just re-posted with a new, fake 
online ad. 

• Take your time. Beware of breeders who claim 
to have multiple breeds ready to ship immedi-
ately. It’s highly unlikely that your perfect puppy 
will be available for shipping on the very day you 
call. Gestation and socialization of a litter takes 
months, and no puppy should be separated from 
its mom before eight weeks of age. Also, if you’re 
told that there are no refunds for a sick puppy, 
you’re most likely dealing with a puppy mill.

• Consider adopting from a local animal shelter. 
Puppies and pets of all kind are in shelters across 
the U.S. waiting for a home. Many adoptions come 
with a small fee. To find a shelter near you, visit 
The Shelter Pet Project’s website. 

• Report a scam. Anyone who has experienced 
a puppy-related Internet scam should report it to 
their local authorities, the Internet Crime Com-
plaint Center and BBB Scam Tracker. 

Heather Massey is the Regional Director for the 
Permian Basin office of Better Business Bureau 
serving Central, Coastal, Southwest Texas and the 
Permian Basin. Heather is available for media in-
terviews and speaking engagements. You can reach 
her by phone: (432) 741-2592 or email: hmassey@
permianbasin.bbb.org.

HeatHer

Massey
Courtesy photo

Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce representatives joined Shannon Clinic manage-
ment and staff for a ribbon-cutting ceremony at the clinic recently.

Permits
Ansecsion Flores, 205 Lockhart 

St. Res elec; Val; $0 Fee: $25.
Richard Lee Knocke, 720 Colgate 

Ave. Res elec; Val: $2,000 Fee: $37. 
Res plumb; Val: $1,500 Fee: $39.

Joyce Marie Dunlap, 1601 Mead-
ow Ave. Res elec; Val: $850 Fee: 
25.

Cynthia Trevino, 2403 Cindy Lane. 
Res plumb; Val: $1 Fee: $68.

Wagon Wheel, 2010 Scurry St. 
Com elec; Val: $2,400 Fee: $9.90.

Leandro Cisnero Sanchez, 1216 
Mobile St. Res ele; Val: $500 Fee: 
$25.

Sleep Inn, 306 N.E. 12th St. Com 
elec; Val: $105,000 Fee: $1,582.32. 
Com plumb; Val: $195,000 Fee: 
$622. Com gas; Val: $1 Fee: $44. 
Com water tap; Val: $6,963. Fee: 
$6,963.

Nicholas Puentes, 605 Goliad St. 
Res elec; Val: $850 Fee: $25.

Ricardo Saenz, 1004 Goliad. 

Structure; Val: $3,000 Fee; $25.
Melinda Kay Hawes, 3233 Duke 

Ave Structure; Val: $600 Fee: $25.
Big Spring Reality Inc, 3212 Cor-

nell Ave. Res HVAC; Val: $3,837.58 
Fee: $45.

James M. Thurman, 1606 Runnels 
St. Structure; Val: $4,800 Fee: $35.

Matt Andre Lozano, 2302 Roberts 
Dr. Res elec; Val: $1,500 Fee: $25.

Johnny Tidwell, 511 Austin St. Res 
Re-roof; Val: $5,200 Fee: $40.

ET and QC Family Trust, 2909 
Navajo Dr. Res elec; Val: $500 Fee: 
$25.

Gonzalo Marinez Hernandez, 707 
Lorilla St. Res elec; Val: $500 Fee: 
$25.

Carlile Enterprises, 207 E. 10th St. 
Com Re-roof; Val: $1,800 Fee: $25.

Robin Andrew Barnes, 3900 Park-
way Rd. Res Re-roof; Val: $3,300 
Fee: $30.

Rita A. Powell, 4030 Vicky St. Res 

Re-roof; Val: $4,100 Fee: $35.
Joseph Conrace, 2509 Chanute 

Dr. Res Re-roof; Val: $2,500 Fee: 
$25.

Angela Lozano, 2003 Jennings St. 
Structure; Val: $1,800 Fee: $25.

B. Gartman, 2608 Alamesa Dr. 
Other; Val: $4,000 Fee: $30.

Ray M. Bluhm, 107 E. 18th St. Res 
Re-roof; Val: $3,500 Fee: $30.

Elisa Martinez, 1611 Owens St. 
Res gas; Val: $500 Fee: $32.

College Baptist Church, 1105 
Birdwell Lane. Com HVAC; Val: 
$5,800 Fee: $45.

Steve Girby, 1311 Runnels St. 
Structure; Val: $1,000 Fee: $25.

Lorie Annette Dunham, 2917 Mad-
ison St. Res plumb; Val: $4,000 Fee: 
$32.

Lupe Ybarra, 1217 Madison St. 
Structure; Val: $1,000 Fee: $25.

Joseph E. Young, 1317 Sycamore 
St. Res plumb; Val: $300 Fee; $32

Courtesy photo

Home Hospice was a recent recipient of the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce’s 
“We Appreciate Your Investment in our Community” banner.

Stocks dip as oil prices skid
NEW YORK (AP) — 

U.S. stocks are taking 
small losses Friday as 
energy companies are 
slipping with the price 
of oil. Citigroup became 
the latest bank to report 
weak but better-than-
expected results for the 
first quarter.

KEEPING SCORE: 
The Dow Jones industri-
al average fell 13 points 
to 17,913 as of 12:20 p.m. 
Eastern time. The Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 index 

lost 1 point to 2,081. The 
Nasdaq composite index 
dipped 1 point to 4,945.

Utility companies, the 
best performing group 
of stocks on the market 
this year, are making 
the largest gains. Edi-
son International rose 
80 cents, or 1.1 percent, 
to $70.84 and NextEra 
Energy rose 1 percent.

U.S. stocks haven’t 
moved much over the 
last two days, but they’re 
up almost 2 percent this 

week.
OIL: U.S. crude fell 

$1.22, or 2.9 percent, to 
$40.28 a barrel in New 
York. Brent crude, the 
international bench-
mark, lost $1.12, or 2.6 
percent, to $42.72 a bar-
rel in London. The pric-
es of wholesale gasoline, 
heating oil and natural 
gas also slumped 2 to 3 
percent.

Ministers from major 
oil-producing compa-
nies will meet this week-

end in Qatar to discuss 
their production poli-
cies. The price of oil has 
risen in recent weeks 
on hopes for a deal that 
will limit oil production 
in an effort to relieve a 
global glut. But a deal 
is far from a sure thing, 
and hopes for a meaning-
ful production cut faded 
Friday and oil prices de-
clined with them.

Chevron lost 82 cents

See STOCKS, Page 5C

Public Records
Howard County Jus-

tice of the Peace Out-
standing IBC Warrants:

Marcus Joe Anderson, 
2621 Chanute Dr., Big 
Spring

Steve Antoine, 1425 E. 
6th St. #19, Big Sping

Katie Cole L. Baker, P.O. 
Box 3372, Big Spring

Timothy Tod Beck, 910 
E. 6th St., Big spring

Elda Melina Bernal, 1311 
Mobile, Big Spring

Kimberly Danielle Buch-
anan, 1909 Morrison, Big 
Spring

Wayne Richard Buyce, 
4042 Morningside Way, 
Canyon Lake

Raymond Carroll, 712 E. 

17th St., Big Spring
Pedro Chavarria, 1404 

Wood St., Big Spring
Matilda Cortez, 302 N. 

St. Teresa, Stanton
Hannah Deaton, 19634 

Atasca Oaks Dr., Humble
Tina Marie Ellis, 4002 

Austin Ave., Snyder
Selena Bethani En-

riquez-King, 100 E. Park-

er, Midland
Brittany Vanessa Escan-

uela, 2521 Chanute Dr., 
Big Spring

Jose Enrique Faz, 602 
N.W. 7th St., Big Spring

Juana Fierro, 406 N.W. 
5th St., Big Spring

Michael Dean Fleming, 
5216 Tremont Ave Apt 
901, Midland

William Gene Gar-
ner, 704 Rosemont, Big 
Spring

Guillermo Gomez, 2107 
Morrison, Big Spring

James Michael Griffin, 
303 Butler St. #502, At-
lanta

Christina Nichole Gutier-
rez, 2809 25th St., Snyder

Dylan Hammons, 4401 

E. 11th Place, Big Spring
Matias Hernandez Jr., 

620 E. 4th St., San An-
gelo

Kaleb Hill, 910 Baylor, 
Big Spring

Ammie Lee Howell, 1507 
Hilltop Road, Big Spring

Shatiya Lasha Jenkins, 

See RECORDS, Page 5C
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POLLARD
Chevrolet-Buick-Cadillac

1501 E. 4th www.pollardchevy.com 432-267-7421

Isaac Marquez
Sales Consultant for 17 years

Manny Zambrano
Sales Consultant for 16 years

Kaleb Smith
Sales Consultant for 2 years

Anthony Flores
Sales Consultant for 1 year

Jeff Gouge
Sales Consultant 

*Eligible Customers Are Those Who Can Document Being An Owner/Lessee Of A 1999 OR Newer Non GM Passenger Car Or Light Duty Truck. Competitive Owners Are Not Required To Trade In Their Qualifying Vehicle. **Chev-
rolet Loyalty. Must Be Able to Document Current Ownership Of A 1999 Or Newer Chevrolet               ***See Dealer for Details                   

Pollard Chevrolet Buick Cadillac
Family Owned & Operated in Big Spring Since 1959!

Stk# 16096C 2016 Chevrolet Cruze LT
RS Turbo

Stk# 16069C Chevrolet Malibu LS Turbo

Stk# 16068C 2016 Chevrolet
Camaro 2SS 6.2L V8

Stk# 16054B 2016 Buick Encore
Turbo 4G LTE WI-FI

Stk# 15130C 2015 Chevrolet Impala
1LS Remote Start

$8800 Off MSRP**

Stk# 15294T Chevrolet Silverado LT Crew Cab Texas Edition*

Stk# 15123C 2015 Chevrolet Camaro
2LT RS Navigation

$6800 Off MSRP**

2
6
9
3
1

9

Only 15 2015 Chevrolet Silverado’s left. Up to

NEW 2016 Models arriving daily!! NEW 2016 Models arriving daily!!

RECORDS
Continued from Page 4C

4590 N. Texas #198, 
Odessa

Stephanie Ford John-
son, P.O. Box 483, Coa-
homa

Aaron Christopher 
Mack, 2134 Bonham Ave., 
Odessa

Ruann R. Martinez, 1005 
N.W. 2nd St., Big Spring

Saprina Lea Martinez, 
2521 Chanute Dr., Big 
Spring

Heriberto Palafox Mora, 
1311 Mobile St., Big 
Spring

Clinton Aaron Muse Jr., 
700 Ohio, P.O. Box 2104, 
Big Spring

Felicia Ornelas, 538 
Westover No. 236, Big 
Spring

John Troy Riddle, 3717 
Old Howard Co. Airport 
Road, Big Spring

George Anthony Robin-
son Jr., 1905 Wasson Rd. 
#14, Big Spring

Andy Rodriguez, 1904 
Runnels Street, Big 
Spring

Christina M. Rodriguez, 
624 State Street, Big 
Spring

Linda Eva Rodriguez, 
2519 Gunter Circle, Big 
Spring

Juan Romero, 2504 
March Circle, Big Spring

Veronica Romero, 103 
Becker Road, Big spring

Yuri Lozano Rubio, 421 

Cedar, P.O. Box 173, Col-
orado City

Stacie Lyanne Salas, 
5102 Wasson Road, Big 
Spring

Shane Skaggs, 1 Court-
ney Place 301, Big Spring

Kendra D. Tatum, 412 
S. Moss Lake Rd,, Big 
Spring

Joe Anthony Villarreal, 
2206 Cecilia, Big Spring

Ricky Lynn Waltenbaugh, 
538 Westover Road Apt. # 
133, Big Spring

Candida Lynn White-
head, 3706 Connley, Big 
Spring

Tamara Ruth Whitt, 3706 
Connley, Big Spring

Jamie Wiggins, 1905 
Wasson Rd. Apt. #28, Big 
Spring

District Court Filings

Katie Mann vs. Jerry 
Mann, divorce

Cach, LLC vs. Shirley 
Davis, contract

Robert Rivera Jr. vs. the 
State of Texas, writ of ha-
beas corpus

State of Texas vs. Da-
mioan Johnathan Estrella, 
seizure

Tammy Bolt vs. Dennis 
Bolt, divorce

Portfolio Recovery As-
sociates LLC vs. Robert 
Fleet, contract

Portfolio Recovery As-
sociates LLC vs. Nicole 
Preston, contract

Portfolio Recovery As-
sociates LLC vs. Amando 

Cortez Jr., contract
Portfolio Recovery As-

sociates LLC vs. Joseph 
Necaise, contract 

Portfolio Recovery As-
sociates LLC vs. Arturo 
Delvalle, contract 

Portfolio Recovery As-
sociates LLC vs. Brien 
Burchett, contract 

Portfolio Recovery As-
sociates LLC vs. Frankie 
Stiles, contract 

Portfolio Recovery As-
sociates LLC vs. Jennifer 
Lovett, contract 

Portfolio Recovery As-
sociates LLC vs. Jesse 
Ramos, contract 

Portfolio Recovery As-
sociates LLC vs. Twila 
Garza, contract 

Jefferson Capital Sys-
tems LLC vs. Ronnie Cha-
varria, contract 

Marriage Licenses

Alexander Julian Fran-
co, 23, and Patricia Agui-
lar, 26, both of Big Spring

Juan Zavala, 24, ande 
Cecilia Quiroz, 24, both of 
Big Spring

Michael Wayne Gomez, 
48, and Sherrlyn Renee 
Welch, 49, both of Big 
Spring 

KyLee Hofacket, 27, and 
Brooke Quinn, 23, both of 
Big Spring

Tammy Hernandez, 33, 
and Dulce Jennifer Ozuna, 
22, both of Big Spring

Warranty Deeds

Grantor: John and Robin 
Newton

Grantee: Thomas and 
Shelia Stockwell

Property: Lot 13, block 
2, Edgemere subdivision, 
T&P railroad survey

Date: April 7, 2016

Grantor: Spring Creek 
Fellowship

Grantee: Ruel Metcalf
Property: Lot 4, block 

16, Boydstun addition
Date: April 7, 2016

Grantor: Max Moore
Grantee: Guy and Terry 

Parker
Property: Tract out of 

Tract 13, Kennebeck 
Heights subdivision, T&P 
railroad survey

Date: April 6, 2016

Grantor: Horace and El-
vira Atkinson

Grantee: Elizabeth Apo-
daca

Property: Tract out of 
section 27, block 32, T-
1-N, T&P railroad survey

Date: April 4, 2016

Grantor: John Burt
Grantee: Elliott Partners, 

Ltd.
Property: Tract of north-

east part of section 44, 
block 32, T-1-N, T&P rail-
road survey

Date: March 31, 2016

Grantor: Alexander and 
Gina Orosco

Grantee: Raymondo and 
Cecili Islas

Property: Lot 17, Block 
12, Kentwood addition

Date: April 1, 2016

Grantor: Donna Ferrell
Grantee: Jeffrey and 

Kandi Lane
Property: Lot 9, block 1, 

Colonial Hills
Date: March 19, 2016

Grantor: Francene 
Smith

Grantee: Marilyn McKin-
ney

Property: Lot 6, block 2, 
Seton Place addition

Date: March 19, 2016

Grantor: Brenda Parker
Grantee: Payton Parker
Property: Lots 2 and 3, 

block 2, Sunset Place ad-
dition 

Date: March 29, 2016

Grantor: Marcellous 
Weaver

Grantee: Margarito Ya-
nez

Property: Lots 4-7, block 
2, Tennyson additon

Date: March 29, 2016

Grantor: Antonio Marti-
nez

Grantee: Sandra 
Dominguez

Property: Tract out of 
north part of section 45, 
block 31, T-1-N, T&P rail-
road survey

Date: March 29, 2016

Grantor: Matthew and 
Shae Kinard

Grantee: Kendel Truitt
Property: Lots 3-7, block 

2, Barnes addition
Date: March 26, 2016

Grantor: Read White
Grantee: Glenn White
Property: East half of lot 

1, block 2, Porter addition
Date: March 29, 2016

Grantor: Raqul Segura
Grantee: Jorge Esca-

jeda
Property: Tract out of 

section 44, block 32, T-
1-N, T&P railroad survey

Date: March 29, 2016

Warranty Deeds with 
Vendor’s Lien

Grantor: Silver Leaf 
Communities LLC

Grantee: Christopher 
Ybarra and Rachel Barber

Property: Lot 8, block 
33, College Park Estates

Date: April 1, 2016

Grantor: Rachael Rog-
ers

Grantee: Brenda Cole 
and Dennis Martin

Property: Lot 6, block 5, 
Western Hills addition

Date: April 1, 2016

Grantor: Jennifer Webb 
and Barry Miller

Grantee: Alejandro Gon-
zalez

Property: Lot 6, block 11, 
Hall addition

STOCKS
Continued from Page 4C

to $97.16 and Helmerich & 
Payne shed $1.98, or 3.3 per-
cent, to $57.73. Newfield Ex-
ploration gave up 55 cents, 
or 1.5 percent, to $34.97.

MAKING BANK: Banks 
continued to report their 
first-quarter results, and in 
general they haven’t been as 
bad as analysts feared. Citi-
group’s profit shrank 27 per-

cent on weak results from its 
consumer bank and trading 
businesses, but the bank’s 
net income and revenue were 
greater than expected. The 
stock rose 39 cents to $45.37.

Bank holding company Re-
gions Financial also report-
ed a bigger profit and greater 
revenue than expected. Its 
stock added 22 cents, or 2.6 
percent, to $8.70.

FACTORIES: U.S. factory 
production fell for the second 
month in a row, according to 
the Federal Reserve. That 

suggests American manu-
facturers are struggling 
with weak growth overseas, 
the strong dollar, and weak 
spending by U.S. consumers 
and businesses.

CHINA: China reported 
that its economy grew 6.7 
percent in the first quarter of 
2016. While that is the slow-
est pace in years, it matched 
analyst projections.

OVERSEAS: Germany’s 
DAX fell 0.4 percent and the 
CAC-40 in France was 0.4 
percent lower. The FTSE 

100 index of leading British 
shares declined 0.3 percent. 
The benchmark Nikkei 225 
index in Japan shed 0.4 per-
cent, while South Korean Ko-
spi dipped 0.1 percent. Hong 
Kong’s Hang Seng slipped 0.1 
percent.

BONDS, CURRENCIES: 
Bond prices rose and the yield 
on the 10-year U.S. Treasury 
note declined to 1.75 percent 
from 1.79 percent. The euro 
rose to $1.1301 from $1.1267 
and the dollar fell to 108.74 
yen from 109.28 yen.

To submit a
business

item, 
call

263-7331,
ext.
235
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Myers & Smith
Funeral Home And Chapel

Family Owned Since 1985

Bill & Charlsa Myers
Owners

www.myersandsmith.com
301 E. 24th                                                                                                                                                                                   267-8288
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Sensitivity, Compassion & Respect

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL
Big Spring State Hospital offers generous benefits

packages, including paid vacation, sick leave and holidays,
matching retirement and health insurance. Negotiable shifts.

 To apply online or for more information on jobs and salaries:
https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state.tx.us

OR CALL (432) 268-7341 or visit us at:
Big Spring State Hospital 1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring, TX 79720

ACTIVELY RECRUITING:
 REGISTERED NURSES

LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES
PSYCHIATRIC NURSING ASSISTANTS

FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR

SAFETY ASSISTANT
ADMIN. ASSIST., FOOD SERVICE WORKER

REHAB TEACHER, REHAB THERAPY TECH
CUSTODIAN, MAINTENANCE

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER and PAUL WISEMAN, 
AP Economics Writers

WASHINGTON (AP) — The global recovery has 
regained most of the ground lost from the market 
turbulence at the beginning of the year, finance 
officials of the world’s largest economies said 
Friday. But they worry that growth remains uneven 
in the face of a variety of threats ranging from ter-
rorist bombings to Britain’s upcoming vote on 
whether to leave the European Union.

The finance ministers from the Group of 20 major 
economies pledged to pursue policies that will bol-
ster growth and further stabilize financial mar-
kets, but they offered no new measures to accom-
plish these goals.

Reflecting some of the challenges the countries 
face, Lou Jiwei, China’s finance minister, defend-
ed his country’s handling of its economy against 
criticism that has seen two major credit rating 
agencies recently downgrade the outlook for 

Chinese bonds.
The joint statement 

from the G-20 finance 
ministers and central 
bank governors repeat-
ed many of the promises 
the group had made at 
their last meeting in 
Shanghai in late 
February. However, at 
that time global finan-
cial markets had just 
gone through a signifi-
cant bout of turbulence 
over concerns about a 
worse-than-expected 
slowdown in China, fall-
ing oil prices and the 
threat they posed to the 
global economy.

The G-20 discussions 
were occurring as part 
of the spring meetings 
of the 189-nation 
International Monetary 
Fund and the World 
Bank. Treasury 
Secretary Jacob Lew 
and Federal Reserve 

Chair Janet Yellen were representing the United 
States at the meetings.

In its statement Friday, the group acknowledged 
the volatility at the beginning of the year but stated 
that markets had “recovered most of the ground 
lost” although “growth remains modest and 
uneven.”

Much of the market nervousness has focused on 
China, the world’s second largest economy. 
Investors have grown concerned that China’s slow-
down is even worse than the government’s num-
bers show and that Chinese authorities have mis-
handled policies meant to restore confidence.

On Friday, the Chinese reported that economic 
growth fell to 6.7 percent in the first three months 
of 2016, the slowest since the financial crisis but 
strong by global standards.

Moody’s Investors Service and Standard & Poor’s 
last month downgraded the outlook for Chinese 

government bonds, citing slowing economic growth 
and rising government debts. China is attempting 
a transition from rapid growth based on often-
wasteful investments in factories and real estate to 
slower but more sustainable growth built on con-
sumer spending.

Moody’s warned Friday that China is straying 
from that strategy, propping up growth by funnel-
ing loans to inefficient government-owned compa-
nies and putting longer-term growth at risk.

At his news conference, Lou, who is chairman of 
the G-20 group, was asked about the downgrade by 
the credit agencies. He dismissed the action by the 
credit agencies saying that they did not know what 
was happening “on the ground” in China.

The G-20 statement repeated a goal to increase 
transparency of all countries on tax matters. Lou 
was asked, in light of the recent disclosure of sig-
nificant tax havens in Panama, whether this effort 
needed to be strengthened. But he did not respond 
directly to the question of what penalties could be 
imposed to discipline countries that refuse to share 
tax information.

The IMF is urging countries to launch a new 
round of public works projects to improve roads 
and other types of infrastructure in hopes the 
higher government spending will boost growth. 
But in an era of high budget deficits, that call has 
not met with much support. In Friday’s communi-
que, the G-20 did not offer any new proposals on 
infrastructure spending.

Global finance officials are seeking to address 
the political backlash against globalization, which 
has helped propel the presidential campaign of 
Republican front-runner Donald Trump in the 
United States and has triggered a June vote in 
Britain over whether that country should exit from 
the European Union.

Both IMF Managing Director Christine Lagarde 
and World Bank President Jim Yong Kim told 
reporters that the answer to stagnant wages in 
many industrial nations and complaints about jobs 
being lost to trade competition was to pursue 
growth-oriented policies.

“This movement toward isolationism and the 
movement away from trade is very bad for poor 
people,” Kim told reporters. “It is very bad for our 
efforts to reduce poverty.”

Photo: Sait Serkan Gurbuz, AP
World Bank President Jim Yong Kim speaks the Forced 
Displacement: A Global Development Challenge panel discussion 
during the World Bank/IMF Spring Meetings, Friday, April 15, 
2016, at the World Bank in Washington

Top finance officials: World economy still faces threats

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Her intent was to mar 
the voting record of her 
rival. But Hillary 
Clinton also cast asper-
sions on the presiden-
tial record of her hus-
band in testy exchanges 
with Bernie Sanders 
over Wall Street regula-
tion.

A look at some of the 
claims in Thursday 
night’s Democratic 
presidential debate and 
how they compare with 
the facts:

CLINTON: “I’m the 
only one on this stage 
who did not vote to 
deregulate swaps and 
derivatives, as Sen. 
Sanders did ... and that 
contributed to the col-
lapse of Lehman 
Brothers and started the 
cascade.”

THE FACTS: The leg-
islation in question was 
signed into law by 
President Bill Clinton.

Hillary Clinton was in 
no position to vote for 
— or against — it 
because she was not in 
the Senate at the time. 
It’s true that Sanders 
voted for the Commodity 
Futures Modernization 
Act of 2000, which dereg-
ulated many financial 

instruments that were 
later blamed for intensi-
fying the 2008 financial 
crisis.

He voted for an initial, 
more limited version of 
the bill, and then later 
voted for a larger spend-
ing package needed to 
keep the government 
running that also 
included an expanded 
version of the deregula-
tion bill.

Once it passed 
Congress, Bill Clinton 
signed it. Hillary 
Clinton, who became a 
senator in 2001, is 
always quick to credit 
her husband’s economic 
management, but in this 
exchange she essential-
ly, if inadvertently, 
pinned part of the 
responsibility for the 
meltdown on the stroke 
of his pen.

She said the deregula-
tion contributed to 
Lehman’s collapse and 
said that, along with a 
few big failures in the 
insurance and mortgage 
industries, “actually 
caused the Great 
Recession.”

SANDERS: “When 
this campaign began, I 
said that we got to end 
the starvation mini-
mum wage of $7.25, raise 
it to $15. Secretary 

Clinton said let’s raise 
it to $12. There’s a dif-
ference.”

CLINTON: “I have 
said from the very 
beginning that I sup-
ported the fight for 
$15.”

THE FACTS: It 
depends on what the 
meaning of “minimum” 
is. Clinton has said she 
supports legislation that 
calls for a $12-an-hour 
wage floor, and would 
encourage some cities 
and states to push it as 
high as $15. The gradu-
ated scale is a response 
to concerns that some 
localities would not be 
able to support a $15 
minimum without suf-
fering a loss of jobs.

CLINTON: “I stood up 
against the behaviors of 
the banks when I was a 
senator. I called them 
out on their mortgage 
behavior.”

SANDERS: “Oh my 
goodness, they must 
have been really crushed 
by this.”

THE FACTS: Sanders 
had reason to be sarcas-
tic about Clinton’s 
claim. She has repeat-

edly cited a speech she 
gave to the financial 
industry in December 
2007 as proof that she 
gave Wall Street a dress-
ing-down for its behav-
ior as the sector slipped 
into crisis. In reality, 
she delivered a much 
more mixed message.

In a video of the speech 
obtained by ProPublica, 
she thanked her “won-
derful donors” in the 
audience, said banks 
were not the main vil-
lains in the emerging 
crisis, “not by a long 
shot,” and praised Wall 
Street for its contribu-
tion to the economy. At 
the same time, she said 
Wall Street had a hand 
in worsening the crisis 
and called for voluntary 
steps on foreclosures 
and subprime mortgag-
es.

SANDERS: After 
Clinton, responding to 
his call for her to release 
texts of paid speeches to 
financial interests, chal-
lenged him to do the 
same: “I will do it. I am 
going to release all of 
the transcripts of the 
speeches that I gave on 
Wall Street behind 
closed doors. Not for 
$225,000, not for $2,000, 
not for two cents. There 

were no speeches.”

THE FACTS: There 
were speeches to private 
groups, universities and 
trade organizations, but 
Sanders is barred by 
ethics rules from accept-
ing payment for them. 
In 2013 and 2014 he made 
three appearances for 
which the sponsors 
donated $1,867.42 to 
charity, as the rules 
allow, according to his 
financial disclosure 
forms.

He has accepted travel 
expenses to attend con-
ferences or to make 
speeches, including a 
paid trip to Miami to 
attend the NASDAQ 
Leadership Summit in 
2004. In his disclosure 
form, Sanders described 
the event as “dialogue 
and meeting between 
business leaders from 
the NASDAQ-listed 
community and govern-
ment officials.”

SANDERS: “It turns 
out that both Verizon 
and General Electric, in 
a given year, pay noth-
ing in federal income 
tax despite making bil-
lions in profits.”

THE FACTS: In some 
years, yes. But altogeth-

er, they’ve been paying 
corporate income tax 
over the past 15 years, 
while cutting their tax 
bills far below the 35 
percent corporate rate, 
according to one analy-
sis.

The analysis by 
Citizens for Tax Justice, 
a left-of-center think 
tank that looked into 
the two companies’ 
annual reports, found 
that Verizon has paid 
an average tax rate of 
12.4 percent over the 
last 15 years, while pay-
ing no taxes for five of 
those years. General 
Electric paid an average 
of only 5.2 percent over 
the past 15 years, the 
analysis found — and 
no taxes over the last 
decade.

The CEOs from both 
companies assert they 
do pay their fair share. 
Verizon’s CEO, Lowell 
McAdam, says the com-
pany paid 35 percent of 
its income in taxes in 
2015, an assertion the 
think-tank disputes. GE 
CEO Jeffrey Immelt, in 
an April 6 column in 
The Washington Post, 
said the company pays 
“billions” in federal, 
state and local taxes, 
but was not more spe-
cific.

AP FACT CHECK: Clinton vs. Sanders on Wall Street
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West Texas Centers
Assessment Specialist: Perform assessment screening for persons 
requesting admission to a nursing home facility under the Pre-
Admission, Screening and Resident Review (PASRR) program. 
Position will coordinate and perform evaluation of the patient and 
complete required documentation to recommend appropriate action. 
Will coordinate and refer patients for appropriate admission or ser-
vices per the Texas Administrative Code. Applicant must be able to do 
extensive travel in the West Texas Centers rural service area. 
Applicant must have excellent communication and organizational 
skills to meet rigid timeframes. Requires Bachelors degree in Social 
Work field or Bachelor’s degree with a minimum of 24 hours in psy-
chology, sociology or other human service hours. Base salary $19.79 
per hour, $41,160 annually, plus excellent benefit package. Four day 
work week is possible. Flexible schedule offered. Applicants must live 
within 70-mile radius of duty site.

MH Mobile Crisis Outreach Worker: Will respond to the crisis hotline 
and provide face to face care in-crisis mental health consumers. 
Requires Bachelor’s degree in Social Work field or Bachelor’s degree 
with a minimum of 24 hours in psychology, sociology or other human 
service hours. Travel within an assigned region is required. Personal 
vehicle required - mileage reimbursement. Hours are Mon.-Fri.

Attention Veterans: West Texas Centers has a special job oppor-
tunity for a combat Veteran. This position will develop programs 
to connect Veterans in the West Texas Center service area to 
local community resources. Other activities will include schedul-
ing peer to peer groups and working closely with other veterans 
organizations. The successful applicant will need transportation 
and be willing to do daily travel with minimum overnight travel 
required. If you’re a combat veteran and looking for something 
rewarding this could be the position for you. Salary is $1176.47 
every two weeks. Travel is reimbursed at the Center approved 
rate.
Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or by 
calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 269252

West Texas Centers
MH Client Services Representative

West Texas Centers is currently seeking a very strong candidate for 
a FULL-TIME Mental health Client Service Representative. Our 
offices are dedicated to providing the highest level of patient care 
possible. Applicant must be detail oriented with good interpersonal 
and customer service skills. Requires attention to detail, flexibility, 
strong written and oral communication, organizational skills, and abil-
ity to multi task. Must have High School Diploma or GED. This posi-
tion is supervised by the MH Office Manager $10.59 hr $847.38 
biweekly $22,032 annually.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or by 
calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 269188

West Texas Centers
Mental Health Rehab Provider: Employee will perform psychosocial 
rehabilitation and skills training services to reduce the symptoms of 
and disabilities of mental illness. Services will be delivered primarily 
in the community. $19.79 hr $1583.08 bi weekly $41,160 annually.

Some positions require participation in crisis call rotation. These posi-
tions must have a Bachelors degree with a major in Social work or a 
minimum of 24 hours in psychology, sociology or other human ser-
vice hours. All employees must live within 70 miles of the duty site. 
Employees will be required to have a personal vehicle available with 
WTC reimbursement provided. Travel requirements depend upon the 
position. Extensive training is provided. Flexible Schedules.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or by 
calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 269234

West Texas Centers
Crisis Director

• Clinical and administrative oversite for crisis services.
• Minimum of three years post graduate clinical management
  experience
• Masters Degree required. Prefer candidate be license by 
  state of Texas as an LPC, LCSW, LMFT or licensed psychologist.
• Salary: $23.93 hr $1914.40 bi weekly $51,864 annually.

Positions are located in Big Spring.
Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or by 
calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE 269241

West Texas Centers
Position 332: Provider Service Part Time positions. This position pro-
vides services to persons with intellectual or developmental disabili-
ties. Services range from skills training, to assistance with daily living 
activities. Services are provided in the home, the community and in a 
vocational setting. Schedules are flexible. Hrly $12.90.
 
Provider Service Tech: Works in 4 bed HCS residential setting and 
Vo-Tech Center, under the general direction of a Residential Manager 
and Vo-Tech Manager. May share responsibility with other staff or may 
work independently or other staff to provide daily supervision, care and 
training. Required to work possible rotating schedules and flexible 
hours. GED or high school diploma. $12.90 hr.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or by 
calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE

269242

West Texas Centers
MH Mobile Crisis Outreach Worker: Will respond to the crisis 
hotline and provide face to face care for in-crisis mental health con-
sumers. Requires Bachelor’s degree in Social Work field or Bachelor’s 
degree with a minimum of 24 hours in psychology, sociology or other 
human service hours. Travel within an assigned region is required. 
Personal vehicle required - mileage reimbursement. Hours are Mon.-
Fri.

Applications available at 409 Runnels or www.wtcmhmr.org or by 
calling JOBLINE 800-687-2769.EOE

269187

Auctions
Estate Auction

of Lelia May Pate
Sat. April 23

Preview 9:00 Sale time 10:00
1411 25th St., Snyder TX

Terms & conditions: All items
sold "As is, Where is"
Cash check, credit/debit card
accepted.
Inside sale.

Wicker furniture, vintage
display cabinet, antique &
vintage dishes, vintage
pottery (Roseville, Hull, Red
Wing), rooster/hen sets,
pictures & paintings, quilt,
linens, Rogers flatware,
bookcases, furniture, much
more.

Q & L Auctioneering
Terry Luecke #17422
325-574-9210
Tammy Quick #17423
573-301-3180

Pictures of items on
Facebook page.

Cemetery Lots
2 spaces in the Garden of
Machpelah in Trinity
Memorial Park. $1,500/each.
Call 432-818-0407

Garage Sales
1512 N BIRDWELL LANE
MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE
SALE GRACE FELLOW-
SHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
FELLOWSHIP HALL
Apr. 16 8:00 AM-3:00 PM

Help Wanted

PERSONAL CARE
ATTENDANTS

Seeking caring and
dependable people to work in
the homes of elderly and
disabled clients. Will assist
with preparing meals,
shopping, personal care,
errands, light housekeeping,
and other assigned duties.
We offer flexible day,
evening, and weekend shifts.
Must be at least 18 yrs of age
with a clean criminal
background. MUST have
reliable transportation. No
certifications or prior
experience required.

Fax Resume referencing
Ad #17110 to 432-332-1640
For an application,
call 432-332-4025
Apply online at
www.gentiva.com/careers
Or apply in-person at
619 Grant Ave, Suite 110
Odessa, TX 79761
E.O.E / M.F.D.V.

Help WantedINSERTION once per weekend or weekly editions thru April 17 
 
Fredericksburg Standard 
Eastland County Newspapers 
DeLeon Free Press 
South Palo Pinto Mountain Echo 
Mineral Wells Index 
Hood County News 
Albany News 
Vernon Record 
Olney Enterprise 
Jacksboro News 
Breckenridge American 
Hamlin Herald 
Aspermont Observer 
Knox County News 
Cross Plains Review 
San Saba News 
Gatesville Messenger 
Chronicle Democrat 
Eden Echo 
Devil’s River News 
Eldorado Success 
Big Lake Wildcat 
The Baird Banner 
Abilene Reporter News 
Sanger News 
Pilot Point Post Signal 
Gainsville Daily 
Archer News 
Baylor County Banner 
Bridgeport Index 
Wichita Falls Time Records News 
Colorado Record 
Snyder Daily 
Big Spring Herald 
Sweetwater Reporter 
 
In Classifieds Help Wanted 
1 column wide x fit to length 
 
TEAR SHEETS MUST ACCOMPANY BILLING 
IN ORDER TO RENDER PAYMENT 
 
Contact: Lisa McCool lisa.mccool@richesondq.com      
940 549-5041            
 
TheRichesonGroup            
PO Box 1299            
Graham, TX 76450 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FULL TIME OR  
PART TIME 
AVAILABLE 

 
Competitive Wages 
Flexible Schedules 

Holiday & Vacation pay 
Benefit Packages 

Get your summer job now! 
 

Apply Online 
www.richesondq.com 

 

 
 

  
 

 

MULTIPLE 
POSITIONS 

OPEN AT DQ 
LOCATIONS 
NEAR YOU 

 
 

 

CNAs
LVNs
Immediate openings
on various shifts for
State certified and/or

licensed professionals.
Competitive rates &

benefits for FT employ-
ees EOE/MFDV. For

more info, call our DON
325-573-6332,

or apply in person:

SNYDER
HEALTHCARE

CENTER
5311 Big Spring

Highway in Snyder

Now Hiring
CDL Class A Drivers

for night time position @
Phoenix Lease Services

Big Spring, Texas
Requirements:

N or X Endorsement,
Good MVR and work history,

HazMat a Plus
2 yrs experience
Driver benefits:

FREE health insurance for
employee,

Excellent benefits,
Paid holidays and vacation

time.
Apply in person at 2705

North Hwy 87.NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE!!

Now Hiring Full/Part time
employees at WES-T-Go.
Apply in person @
1800 Gregg St.

Help Wanted

Has the following position 
available:

Hospice RN
Part-time position at Medical 
Arts Hospice Care. Respon-
sibilities will include provid-
ing patient care, assessment, 
planning, implementation and 
evaluation of patients.

Please apply for position at:

Medical Arts Hospital
Human Resources
2200 N. Bryan Ave
Lamesa, TX 79331

www.medicalartshospital.org

26
92
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LVNs WANTED
Immediate openings at Long 
Term Health facility. Must be 
State licensed. Competitive 

rates & benefits available for 
full time employees. Pay rate 
of $22 with a $4000 sign on 
bonus. EOE. For more infor-
mation call our Administrator 
or DON at (806) 872-2141, 
or apply in person at SAGE 

HEALTH CARE CENTER, 
1201 North 15th St. Lamesa

BIG SPRING
STATE HOSPITAL
RETIREMENT AND

PAYFLEX BENEFITS

Registered Nurses
Job Posting #298933 &
#303578
Earn up to $5,312.11
per month (DOE)

Licensed Vocational Nurses
Job Posting #298944
Earn up to $3,678.00
per month (DOE)

Psychiatric Nursing Assist-
ants
Job Posting # 295342
Varied Shifts
Starting salary $1,962.85
per month

Contact our Job Center for
Job Descriptions or to
Arrange a Campus Tour
432-268-7341 or
432-268-7298 or
Complete an application
online at
https://jobshrportal.hhsc.state
.tx.us/

Big Spring State Hospital
1901 North Highway 87,
Big Spring, TX 79720

Warehouse/Delivery Drivers.
License required. Five days a
week 9am- 5:30 pm. Apply at
Elrod's, 2309 Scurry St.
No phone calls please.

Help Wanted

The City of Big Spring 
is now accepting

 on-line applications.
Please apply at

www.mybigspring.com

Permanent Positions
• Non-Certified &

Certified Police Officer

• Airpark Maintenance Worker

• Part-Time Administrative
Assistant

• Utility Service Worker

• Sanitation Truck Driver

• Customer Service Clerk

• Intern Administrative/
Clerical Assistant

• Identification Technician

Seasonal Positions
• Aquatic Center Manager

• Assistant Manager
• Part Time Senior Attendant

• Part Time Attendant
• Maintenance Worker

For more information
 call

Human Resources
at

(432) 264-2346 26
92
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ADMIN ASSIST: Phone,
computers, mail, organized,
filing hard files &
computerized files, oil & gas
experience a plus. Please
send resume to Beth @
P.O. Box 550 Big Spring, Tx
79721

Big Spring Office Manager.
Manages Senator Kel
Seliger's Big Spring district
office. Submit resume to
lauren.bradford@senate.
texas.gov.

DRIVERS NEEDED
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
MILK HAULERS
INCREASED PAY SCALE
$2500 SIGN ON AVAILABLE
Class A CDL w/ tanker
endorsement
MUST have 1 yr of
experience
Health & Life insurance
Vacation & holiday
Call a recruiter today
210-648-3604
Reynolds Nationwide
www.reynoldsnw.com

Help Wanted
Helena Chemical has an
opening for CDL driver with
hazmat & tanker
endorsements, requires high
school diploma or equivalent.
We offer excellent
compensation and benefits.
Please apply at Helena, 3104
N Hwy 87, Big Spring, Tx
79720

Pre-employment drug screen
required. E O E M/F/V/H
Inserter needed part time
9am-12pm. Minimum wage.
About 20 hours a week. Must
have good hand eye
coordination. Apply at the Big
Spring Herald at 710 Scurry
St. No phone calls please.
Newly Renovated Big Spring
Country Club now has these
openings for employment:
Administrative Assistant,
must have knowledge of
Quickbooks and Excel.
Hostess, Bartender, and
Dishwasher, prior
experience is a plus, must be
at least 21 years of age.
Please bring your resume to
or fill out an application at
610 S. Main Street
Big Spring, Texas 79720
No phone calls please.
Parkview Nursing &
Rehabilitation now hiring
Full Time MDS Coordinator
Experience a plus but not
required
Experience in Long Term
care preferred
Excellent & competitive
starting pay
Health Insurance and other
benefits offered
Family owned and operated
Apply on-line at
www.parkviewnursing.net or
in person at
3200 Parkway Road
Big Spring, Texas

Parkview Nursing and
Rehab is currently hiring for
the following positions:

• Non-Certified/
Certified Nurse Aides

We offer Competitive Pay,
Benefits and a Great
Family working
environment!
Please apply on line at
www.parkviewnursing.net or
in person at 3200 Parkway

Help Wanted

Parkview Nursing and
Rehab is currently looking for
a 2-10pm Charge Nurse who
is motivated, caring and that
loves the elderly. We offer
Competitive Pay, Insurance,
other benefits and a Great
Family working environment!
You can apply on-line at
www.parkviewnursing.net or
in person at 3200 Parkway

Pizza Inn is Now Hiring
Dishwashers & Delivery
Drivers PT/FT. Earn Great
Pay w/Wages+Commissions
+Tips. Must be 18 w/Clean
Driving Record. Apply in
Person 700 E. FM 700.

Routes available. Perfect for
retired person or stay at
home mom. Mon-Sat. Must
have reliable transportation,
valid driver's license and
insurance. Must be
dependable! For more
information come by the Big
Spring Herald @ 710 Scurry
St. No phone calls please.

SHELL STAR STOP is
looking for New Team
Members/Assistant
Managers. Full/Part time
employees needed. Apply in
person at any Shell Star Stop
in Big Spring. Excellent
wages!
Drug free environment.

The Big Spring Herald is
seeking a reporter to cover
the lifestyle beat for Howard
County. The applicant should
be able to write hard news
and features and feel
comfortable interacting with
different members of the
community. The reporter
hired should have a working
knowledge of InDesign and
Photoshop and have some
editorial experience. The
position will be responsible
for building pages,
interviewing subjects, writing
articles, and taking pictures.
Benefits include health
insurance as well as
vacation and sick/personal
leave after a probationary
period. To apply, e-mail a
resume, cover letter, and
writing samples to
editor@bigspringherald.com
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Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

LANDSCAPING

FENCES

FENCES

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ENTRY DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Remodeling • Contractor

Repaired/Remodeled
Refinishing

Kitchen & Bath Specialist

BOB'S CUSTOM
WOODWORK

409 E. 3RD                                 267-5811

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

  $65.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331  to place  your ad today!!

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Gibbs Remodeling

Room Additions, 
Drywall Hanging & Finishing, 

Bath & Kitchen Remodels, Ceramic 
Tile, Insallation & Repair.

Free Estimates
All Remodel Needs Of Any 

Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285 or 270-3282

20
04

19

 LAWN SERVICE

22
03

52

Mowing, weedeating, haul-
ing, hedge & tree trimmings, 

cleanup of lots, alleys &
 storage buildings.

Scoggin
Lawn Service

Call 267-5460
Cell 816-6150

Top Notch Landscaping
Landscape design • Swimming pools  

Ponds • Irrigation • Rockscaping
Landscape lighting • Complete lawn care  
Pavers• Brick & stone• Patios & walkways  

Complete tree service • Retaining walls  
Commercial & Residential 

(432) 213-0031
Free Estimates

PEST CONTROL

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

Max F. Moore

 PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing and

Drain Cleaning Service
Now Offering

Electronic Leak Detection
And Sewer Camera

Inspection.
Call

(432) 270-3911
M-36107

23
34

35

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

22
07

63

BDA Companies
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
ROOFING - PAINTING

MASTER REMODELER
METAL BUILDINGS

(432) 263-1580
FAX

(432) 263-3711
CELL

(432) 517-0133ROBERT P. SHAFFER
OWNER

CONCRETE

22
97

14

Quality Concrete
and

Metal Building
Residential and Commercial
Garage • Shed • Carports, 

etc.
NO JOB TOO SMALL

CALL
816-6839

CARPET CLEANING

23
64

09

ROOFING

25
85

31

Timmy D's
Roofing

Free Estimate
Metal, Shingle, Flat Roofs

Specializing In Metal
Whole Roof or Patch Jobs
Also (Home Remodeling)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(432) 935-1835

ROOFING

25
77

12

Johnny Flores
 Roofing &

Construction
Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.

All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs.
Doctor of Repairs
Free Estimates!!
267-1110

432-466-1102

 CAR FOR SALE

NEED TO SELL
YOUR CAR?

CALL 263-7331
Herald Classifieds

GLASS

3208 E. FM 700
Big Spring, TX 79720 (432) 466-3619

A & B Glass Company
Commercial/Residential

Locally Owned
Emergency Service Available 24/hr

258681

LAWN  SERVICE

25
21

28

OUTSIDE 
SPRING CLEAN-UP
 • Tree Trimming
• Yard Manicuring

• Light Hauling
• Water Hauling
Pat's Tree and
Yard Service

432-268-3318

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

266184

RS Home Repair

Call Randy
(432) 816-3030

Add On's, Baths,
Kitchens, Carports, 

Garages, Garage Doors, 
Remodeling, Painting  

And Etc.

LAWN SERVICE

26
24

77

M&S
 Lawn Care

Tree Service
Complete Lawn Care

Large Lot Mowing 
Complete New Grass

Installation
Senior Discount

(432) 517-5554

AUTO PARTS
26

24
49

A Modern Auto Dismantler

Specialize in late model quality Pickup parts

1511 HWY. 350 • (432) 263-5000
Big Spring, Texas 79720

Monday - Friday 8a.m. - 5:30p.m.

Since 1947

LANDSCAPING

26
53

70

RAINBOW
LANDSCAPING
Yards, Trees, Clean-Up,

Hauling, Garden,
Planting, etc.
Free Estimates
Call Bryan @

(432) 301-5827 

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

269191

LAWN SERVICE
Williams Lawn Service

& U-Haul Rental
We Mow, Trim & Haul
& Plus Rent U-Haul

Trucks & Trailers

Alvin Williams
OWNER

209 N. Johnson, 
Big Spring, TX 79720

432-213-9568
alvinwilliams68@yahoo.com 27

55
39

MECHANIC

27
60

71

MOBILE MECHANIC
Diesel & Gas

513-978-7288

Salazar's
Truck/Trailer/Auto

We Come TO You - 150 Mile Radius

AIR COOLED ENGINE
Air Cool 

Engine Repair

Or Call 
432-270-2970

Email:

709 Pine St.
ATVs, riding lawn mowers.

Email:babeltower@
suddenlink.net27

23
51

26
92

38

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE'S TREE
TRIMMING

Trimming trees in Big Spring (and 
surrounding areas) since 1980.
For tree trimming and removal.

CALL Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406
432-213-1451

Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATE26

02
23

LAWN SERVICE
Big Spring
Lawn Care

Mowing, Weedeating,
Trimming, Edge The Yard,

Light Hauling & 
Mow Large Lots.
ALL OF YOUR 
LAWN CARE

270-7733

26
91

96
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HOUSE LEVELING/MOVINGSKIN CARE

ROOFING

SUBSCRIPTION
Would you like to have the 

Big Spring Herald delivered?
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 263-7331

2008, 2009 &
2010 Winner

Abilene’s Favorite 
House Leveler

 in ARN Readers’ 
Choice Award

B&B House Leveling
& Foundation Repair

• Repairs on Solid Slab, 
   Pier & Beam Foundations
• Void Filling & Mud Jacking
• Landscape Friendly

The Big Country’s only provider 
for non-corrosive Steel Piers

LOCALLY OWNED & FAMILY OPERATED FOR 67 Years

325-675-6613 • Abilene, TX •800-335-4037
Owner: Rick Burrow

Licensed & Bonded for Home Owner's Protection
Insurance Claims Welcome • Free Inspections • Senior Citizens & Military Discounts22

20
46

If it’s not a deep driven steel pier,
it’s not a steel pier.

Capable of 90 ft. in depth!
BBB

A+ RATING

LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE 
GUARANTEE

Foundation Repair is Our Specialty & Only Work Our Company Does!

 WATER WELLS

Choate Well
Service

For all your water well needs.
All major credit cards accepted

Call (432) 393-5231
Family Owned Business

For 55 Yrs.

21
11

35

Full Moon
Roofing
Insured & Bonded

H LIFETIME Shingles
H Hail Resistant Shingles
H 26 Gauge Metal

Top 50 Companies On Angie’s List
Over 230 Complete Roofs This Year

80% Upgrade To metal At No Additional Cost
30 Yrs. Of Doing It Right!

432-267-5478
FREE ESTIMATES

267178

YOUR AD

THIS COULD 
BE 

YOUR AD
FOR MORE

INFORMATION

CALL
263-7331

Herald Classifieds

PAINTING

Cecil's Painting

23
77

47

Free
Estimates

Interior
& Exterior

(432) 413-6895
(DIAL AREA CODE)

Retired Fireman

 FOR SALE
Trying To Get Rid Of 

Unwanted Items
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

for sale.indd   1 5/17/10   8:50:23 AM

Val and Lauri Lynn Daubert Independent Brand Partners • (713) 447-1035
http://lavadaubert.nerium.com     http://lavadaubert.theneriumlook.com 

https://www.facebook.com/lauriandvaldaubertnerium/

26
71

79
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It’s All About A New Beginning

For other job opportunities,
visit our website

www.daybreakventure.com

IO 80272
Big Spring Herald
04/17/16
2 Col (3.75”) x 2.5” 
tg
REVISED ART

• Assistant Director of Nursing
• Registered Nurses or LVN’s
• Medical Records/Transport 
• Certified Nurse Aides 
If you are dedicated to providing quality care, have strong core values and a caring heart, 
we’d love to have you on our team.  Excellent salary / great benefits. 

Please apply in person or email resume to:

Stanton Nursing and Rehabilitation
1100 West Broadway • Stanton, TX 79782
PH: 432-756-2841 • Fax: 432-756-2904
ADM.Stanton@daybreakventure.com
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL
Big Spring State Hospital offers generous benefits

packages, including paid vacation, sick leave and holidays,
matching retirement and health insurance. Negotiable shifts.

 To apply online or for more information on jobs and salaries:
https://hrportal.cpa.texas.gov/EPHRPRD/signon.html

OR CALL (432) 268-7341 or visit us at:
Big Spring State Hospital 1901 N. Hwy 87 Big Spring, TX 79720

ACTIVELY RECRUITING:
 REGISTERED NURSES

LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSES
PSYCHIATRIC NURSING ASSISTANTS

QUALITY MGMT., PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
   REHAB THERAPY, DIETICIAN

FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR
SOCIAL WORK SERVICES DIRECTOR

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
FOOD SERVICE, CUSTODIAL, CLERK

Help Wanted

We're expanding our team at
Churchwell Insurance with a
new, full time Customer
Service Representative.
Successful applicants will
posses strong interpersonal
skills, a team player attitude,
proficient with Microsoft
Office Suite and comfortable
learning new online tools and
platforms. Previous office
experience required, prior
Insurance industry preferred.
Salary and benefits
commensurate with
experience. Apply with
resume to Churchwell
Insurance at 2303 Goliad St.

Items for Sale

3 phase 225. 129.4 hrs.,
Miller Bobcat Welder For
Sale $3,000.00 Cash only.
Ask for Victor 806-548-2283
or can be seen at
11 Coachman Circle,
Big Spring, Tx.

624 Settles St. Sat & Sun
8am-?? Tools, electrical
items, clothes, household
items, & lots of misc.

BIG SPRING PECANS

This Season's Harvest
Professionally Processed &
Sanitized.
NO HAND SHELLED HERE!
Ask about Delivery
$10lb or $8lb for 5lbs&up
432-935-0035

Office Furniture For Sale
Reduced Price Great Condi-
tion used on 9 months;13 ex-
ecutive desks $125 each; 27
executive chairs $75 each; 6
conference chairs $60 each,
20 office guest chairs $20
each; 4 Lateral Locking File
Cabinets $150 to $300 each.
432-270-7033

Miscellaneous

PIANO TUNING $64.
Repairs since 1972. Former
full-time University of
Wisconsin tuner. No huge up-
rights, please. Stewart
Speers 432-638-0618

Miscellaneous

RECORDS WANTED 45rpm
little record (1950s-early 70's)
Rock & Roll, R&B, Soul,Tex-
ano, Western Swing, early
Country. Speers Piano 432-
638-0618

TRAVEL

Save 30% on an Arctic
Cruise this summer
Visit Inuit communities in
Greenland and Nunavut,
See polar bears, walrus and
whales.
CALL FOR DETAILS!
1-800-363-7566
www.adventurecanada.com

Pets

LOST Small female Yorkie
around 1200 E. 6th St on
4/11. Gold/silver with red
collar. If found Call
432-816-9896

Public Notice

NOTICE FOR SURFACE
COMMINGLE PERMIT

Apache Corporation seeks to
surface commingle oil and
condensate production from
the Abrams (46385), Kloh
ETAL (41524), Gilbreath, S.
(46360) and Phillips, H.
(46386) leases in the Howard
Glasscock (Consolidated)
field. All of the wells involved
are in Howard Glasscock
(Consolidated) field and are
located in Howard County in
Railroad Commission of
Texas District 08. Production
will be allocated by well tests.
Any questions or concerns
should be referred to Sandra
Belt, Sr. Regulatory Analyst,
at 303 Veterans Airpark Ln.,
Midland Texas 79705 or call
(432) 818-1962.

LEGAL AUTHORITY:

SWR 26 of the Oil and Gas
Division of the Railroad
Commission of Texas.
Pursuant to the terms of
SWR 26, this application may
be granted administratively if
no protest to the application
is received within 21 days of
the date of the last
publication. If you have any
questions regarding the
protest procedure, please
contact the Railroad
Commission at
(512) 463-6848 or in writing
within 21 days to the
Railroad Commission of
Texas Oil and Gas Division,
P O Box 12967, Capitol
Station, Austin, TX 78711-
2967.

#9014 March 27 - April 10 &
17, 2016

Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE

Advertisement for Sealed
Proposals

The Howard County Junior
College District is now
accepting proposals for the
following:

RFP# 16-006 OIL & GAS
LEASE

Documents may be obtained
from Steven A. Smith, Chief
Business Officer, Howard
College, 1001 Birdwell Lane,
Big Spring, TX 79720,
(432) 264-5175. Responses
will be accepted through
10:00 AM, Monday, April 25,
2016, in Old Main South
Annex, Room 131, Howard
College, 1001 Birdwell Lane,
Big Spring, TX 79720, at
which time they will be read
into record. Vendors are
instructed that a formal
opening will not occur. The
college will negotiate with
qualified vendors concerning
proposals submitted. The
final determination of vendor
award will be made at a
future board meeting.

All questions should be
directed to Steven A. Smith,
Chief Business Officer, 1001
Birdwell Lane, Big Spring, TX
79720, (432) 264-5175.
Howard County Junior
College District reserves the
right to reject any and all
responses.

#9027 April 10 & 17, 2016

Real Estate for Rent

107 East 25th St. 3 bedroom,
1 bath. Stove, refrigerator,
washer/dryer. No smoking/no
pets. References required.
$1,000/month, $1,000/dep.
Call 432-213-2319
108 Circle. 3 bed, 1 bath. No
pets. Call 432-517-0025 or
432-517-0640
1111 E. 13th St. 2 bed, 1
bath. No pets. 432-517-0025
or 432-517-0640
1307 GREGG STREET, STE
B. Prime Retail Location.
$500.00/month + $500.00
Security Deposit. For more
information, please call
Westex Auto Parts at
432-263-5000.
1415 Tucson. 2 or 3 bed, 1
bath. CH/A, washer/dryer
conn., carport, fenced back-
yard. $800/month, $600/dep.
Call 432-816-6228
2504 Albrook. 3 bed, 1 bath,
tile throughout, 6 foot privacy
fence. $975/month,
$600/dep. Call 432-263-0822
Tues-Fri 10-5pm, Saturday
10-2pm or pick up an
application @ 1300 E. 4th St.

Real Estate for Rent

2507 Cindy, Nice 3 BDR, 2
Bath. CH/CH, garage,
carport. New carpet.
$1150/month, $900 Deposit.
Call 432-816-1255.
2606 South Chanute Drive, 3
bdrm, 1-1/2 bath, fenced
yard, CH/A $895 month,
$895 deposit. One Year
Lease Required. No indoor
pets. Call (432)263-6514
Owner/Broker.

3/2. 1310 Monmouth.
$1,500/month. Must have
references.
Call 432-235-4841

403 Hillside. 3 bed, 2 bath.
All appliances, very nice.
$1,500/month, $1,500/dep.
No pets/no smoking.
References required.
Call 432-213-2319.

520 Scott Dr. in Highland
South. 3/2, nice yard.
432-267-2296

622 State. 2 bed, 1 bath,
CH/A, garage, $800/month,
$800/dep. No smoking, no
pets, no HUD. References
required. Call 432-270-3849

Affordable Country Living-OAS-
IS RV Park has Spaces & Travel
Trailers for Rent, Call 432-517-
0062 or 264-9907.

Travel Trailers & Spaces for
rent. Peaceful Country
setting. Call Brandy
432-213-3608 for spaces or
trailers.

Real Estate for Sale

2405 S. Main St. 3 bed, 2
bath. 1,340 sq. ft.
Call Bill Jackson Realtors
432-557-3366

Highland South:
4 Coachman Circle. 3/2/2.
Move in ready.
Call 903-466-2982

6+BR/4BA HIGHLAND
SOUTH $249,000 Seller has
bought $19,000 in 2 brand
new central AC/Heaters from
Gartman Refrigeration,
installed over $17,000 in new
carpeting and tile from
Decorators Center. Over
$11,000 in plumbing spent
from Tate Plumbing.
432-238-7832 CENTURY 21
The Edge-Broker

Commercial Land For Sale
20 Acres with Mobile Home
and Barn on Hwy 176, just
west of I-20
Brandon McMorries, agent
(432) 664-8264
The Real Estate Company

Vehicles

2007 Toyota RAV4 67k miles
automatic Color Silver/Black
4WD, clean title, non-smoker,
Price : 3800$
call 830-282-7184

Legals

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that
original Letters
Testamentary for the Estate
of Billie Jean Jones,
Deceased, were issued on
April 6, 2016, in Cause No.
P-14530 pending in the
County Court of Howard
County, Texas, to: Dickie Lee
Jones

All persons having claims
against this Estate which is
currently being administered
are required to present them
to the undersigned within the
time and in the manner
prescribed by law.

c/o: Dickie Lee Jones
1311 S. Moss Lake Rd
Big Spring, TX 79720

DATED the 14th day of April
2016.

C.E. (Mike) Thomas III
Attorney for Dickie Jones
State Bar No.: 19845200
501 Gregg Street
P.O. BOX 2117
Big Spring, Texas 79721
Telephone: (432) 263-4142
Facsimile: (432) 267-2763

#9035 April 17, 2016
ADVERTISEMENT

FOR BIDS

Sealed Bids for the
construction of Asphalt
Surfacing: chip seal of
approximately 48 miles of
county roads; two-course
surface treatment of
approximately 5.25 miles of
county roads; and
approximately 14,000 square
yards of parking lots (chip
seal and two course surface
treatment) in Glasscock
County will be received at the
office of the GLASSCOCK
COUNTY JUDGE,
GLASSCOCK COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 117 E.
CURRIE STREET, GARDEN
CITY, TEXAS 79739, UNTIL
9:00 a.m., MAY 9, 2016, at
which time the bids will be
publicly opened, read aloud
and tabulated. These bids will
subsequently be considered
for award by the Glasscock
County Commissioners
Court.

Bidders are expected to
inspect the sites of the work
and to inform themselves
regarding the scope of work
and all local conditions. Any
questions may be addressed
to the Engineer: Don W.
Bonifay, P.E., 1709 Bonham
Avenue, Odessa, Texas
79761, (432) 230-6815
(donbonifay@gmail.com).
Bidders are also expected to
understand and comply with
legislation concerning
payment of the prevailing
wage rates.

The Bid/Contract Documents
may be examined at the
following locations; Office of
the Engineer: Bonifay &
Associates, 1709 Bonham
Ave., Odessa, Texas,
(432) 230-6815 or Glasscock
County Judgeʼs Office,
Glasscock County
Courthouse, Garden City,
Texas. One copy of the
Bid/Contract Documents may
be obtained from the
Engineer at no cost to each
potential bidder. Additional
copies may be obtained at a
cost of $25.00 per set.

Each Bid must be submitted
in a sealed envelope
addressed to GLASSCOCK
COUNTY and must be
marked on the outside with
the name of the Bidder and
the name of the project: 2016
ASPHALT SURFACING
PROGRAM. If submitted by
mail or delivery service, the
sealed envelope containing
the bid should be enclosed in
another envelope addressed
to the Glasscock County
Judge, P.O. Box 67, 117 E.
Currie Street, Garden City,
Texas 79739.

All bids must be made on the
required Bid form. The Bid
form must be fully completed
in ink and signed when
submitted. Each bid must be
accompanied by Bid Bond,
certified check or cashierʼs
check, in the amount of five
percent (5%) of the total
amount of the bid submitted
and shall be made out and
made payable to Glasscock
County, as a guarantee that
the bidder will enter into a
contract (including executed
bonds) within 10 days after
notice of award of contract.
The Engineer will return the
bonds (or checks) of all
except the three lowest
responsible bidders. When
the Contract is executed, the
bonds (or checks) of the two
remaining unsuccessful
bidders will be returned. The
Bid Bond of the successful
bidder will be retained until
the Payment Bond and
Performance Bond have
been executed and
approved after which the Bid
Bond will be returned.

Glasscock County reserves
the right to reject any or all
bids, to waive any
technicalities, informalities or
minor defects, and/or to
accept the proposal they
deem to be in the best
interest of the county. Any bid
received after the time and
date specified will not be
considered.

#9034 April 17 & 24, 2016

Legals

ADVERTISEMENT
FOR BIDS

Sealed Bids for the
construction of Asphalt
Surfacing: chip seal of
approximately 48 miles of
county roads; two-course
surface treatment of
approximately 5.25 miles of
county roads; and
approximately 14,000 square
yards of parking lots (chip
seal and two course surface
treatment) in Glasscock
County will be received at the
office of the GLASSCOCK
COUNTY JUDGE,
GLASSCOCK COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 117 E.
CURRIE STREET, GARDEN
CITY, TEXAS 79739, UNTIL
9:00 a.m., MAY 9, 2016, at
which time the bids will be
publicly opened, read aloud
and tabulated. These bids will
subsequently be considered
for award by the Glasscock
County Commissioners
Court.

Bidders are expected to
inspect the sites of the work
and to inform themselves
regarding the scope of work
and all local conditions. Any
questions may be addressed
to the Engineer: Don W.
Bonifay, P.E., 1709 Bonham
Avenue, Odessa, Texas
79761, (432) 230-6815
(donbonifay@gmail.com).
Bidders are also expected to
understand and comply with
legislation concerning
payment of the prevailing
wage rates.

The Bid/Contract Documents
may be examined at the
following locations; Office of
the Engineer: Bonifay &
Associates, 1709 Bonham
Ave., Odessa, Texas,
(432) 230-6815 or Glasscock
County Judgeʼs Office,
Glasscock County
Courthouse, Garden City,
Texas. One copy of the
Bid/Contract Documents may
be obtained from the
Engineer at no cost to each
potential bidder. Additional
copies may be obtained at a
cost of $25.00 per set.

Each Bid must be submitted
in a sealed envelope
addressed to GLASSCOCK
COUNTY and must be
marked on the outside with
the name of the Bidder and
the name of the project: 2016
ASPHALT SURFACING
PROGRAM. If submitted by
mail or delivery service, the
sealed envelope containing
the bid should be enclosed in
another envelope addressed
to the Glasscock County
Judge, P.O. Box 67, 117 E.
Currie Street, Garden City,
Texas 79739.

All bids must be made on the
required Bid form. The Bid
form must be fully completed
in ink and signed when
submitted. Each bid must be
accompanied by Bid Bond,
certified check or cashierʼs
check, in the amount of five
percent (5%) of the total
amount of the bid submitted
and shall be made out and
made payable to Glasscock
County, as a guarantee that
the bidder will enter into a
contract (including executed
bonds) within 10 days after
notice of award of contract.
The Engineer will return the
bonds (or checks) of all
except the three lowest
responsible bidders. When
the Contract is executed, the
bonds (or checks) of the two
remaining unsuccessful
bidders will be returned. The
Bid Bond of the successful
bidder will be retained until
the Payment Bond and
Performance Bond have
been executed and
approved after which the Bid
Bond will be returned.

Glasscock County reserves
the right to reject any or all
bids, to waive any
technicalities, informalities or
minor defects, and/or to
accept the proposal they
deem to be in the best
interest of the county. Any bid
received after the time and
date specified will not be
considered.

#9034 April 17 & 24, 2016

The
Big Spring Herald

Visit Our Website
at

www.bigspringherald.com
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Holiday

MatHis

sudoku
ANSWERS

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Solution 5 of 5 - Medium

6 9 5 7 4 2 3 1 8

7 3 2 1 5 8 6 9 4

1 8 4 6 9 3 7 2 5

8 7 3 5 2 4 1 6 9

4 1 6 3 7 9 8 5 2

5 2 9 8 6 1 4 7 3

3 5 7 9 8 6 2 4 1

2 6 8 4 1 5 9 3 7

9 4 1 2 3 7 5 8 6
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

By Steve Becker

sudoku
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. 
That means no number is repeated in any row, column or 
box.

Big Spring Herald

Sudoku 9x9 - Puzzle 5 of 5 - Medium

9 5 7 2 8

3 2 4

1 6

8 7 4

1 6 8 5

8 7 3

6 1

2 9 3

9 2 7 5 8
www.sudoku-puzzles.net

Mars Ret-
rograde

 While 
Mercury 
seems 
to travel 
backward 
as often as 
a Disney 
monorail, 

Mars reserves his 
retrogrades for rare 
occasions, making to-
day’s backward journey 
through Sagittarius the 
start of something as 
novel as it is nervy. In 
the weeks to come the 
warrior planet takes 
passionate exploration 
to the internal level. 
Ready for a you-to-you 
encounter?  
    ARIES (March 
21-April 19). Here’s a 
key to save yourself 
dozens, if not hundreds, 
of troubled hours: 
Before you set an aim, 
do your research. Make 
sure that the one who 
already has what you’re 
going for is truly happy 
with it. 
    TAURUS (April 20-
May 20). The morning’s 
potential is especially 
golden. Maybe you 
don’t set out to create 
beauty, but you can’t 

help yourself. As you 
try to tame the strange 
and make sense of the 
wilderness, you’ll form 
something gorgeous. 
    GEMINI (May 21-
June 21). If you don’t 
listen to the whispers 
from your intuition, it 
will create scenarios 
through which to speak 
much more urgently. To 
avoid having your intu-
ition yell at you, listen 
closely. 
    CANCER (June 
22-July 22). You are 
focused on doing the 
right, appropriate and 
useful thing. Your friend 
is more focused on 
framing the action in 
a way that others will 
appreciate and reward. 
Somewhere between 
the two approaches is a 
magical combination. 
    LEO (July 23-Aug. 
22). At one point you 
and your friend were 
strangers, interested 
in helping one another 
out. Remember this as 
you deal with today’s 
helpful strangers. It 
could develop into 
something interesting, 
so don’t be overly eager 
to go it alone. 
    VIRGO (Aug. 23-
Sept. 22). Your belief 

will create more to 
believe in, so be very 
careful where you place 
it. What would you like 
to magnify, amplify and/
or multiply in your life? 
That’s where your focus 
and faith belong. 
    LIBRA (Sept. 23-
Oct. 23). You might 
be surprised by what 
others take away from 
an interaction with you. 
Because your charms 
are so effortless, you 
wouldn’t guess the 
details that pop out and 
spark the imaginations 
of others.  
    SCORPIO (Oct. 24-
Nov. 21). You’ll stumble 
eventually. Just try to 
put it off for as long as 
possible. This game 
isn’t about perfection; 
rather, it’s about per-
sistence. The greatest 
glory isn’t in crossing 
the finish line but in get-
ting up after the fall. 
    SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21). The pres-
sure is on. The others 
are looking to you 
expectantly. You’ll find 
yourself in a position to 
profess your courage, 
whether or not you real-
ly feel it. 
    CAPRICORN (Dec. 
22-Jan. 19). You decide 

within the first few sec-
onds of seeing some-
one how interested you 
are in getting to know 
that person. Stick with 
that original impulse 
today, because it will 
steer you so right.
    AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). When you’re 
walking alongside 
another, the hills seem 
less steep, the valleys 
seem less deep and the 
entire route plays out 
more quickly. Ask for 
and get the company 
you desire. 
    PISCES (Feb. 
19-March 20). Hearing 
what others think of 
the situation will help 
you touch on your own 
feelings and thoughts 
-- which will be very 
different from the others 
but every bit as valid 
(never forget that). 
    TODAY’S BIRTH-
DAY (April 17). The 
stories you tell in Au-
gust will make someone 
fall in love with you. 
Between now and then, 
you’ll be busy living out 
those stories, mostly 
started in the spirit of 
curiosity and adventure. 
A top-to-bottom reorga-
nization of your person-
al business will happen 

in May. June’s theme 
is “youth.” Aries and 
Scorpio adore you. Your 
lucky numbers are: 9, 2, 
22, 27 and 17. 
    FORECAST FOR 
THE WEEK AHEAD: 
“Backward” is the 
theme this week, and 
it starts now with Mars, 
the warrior planet, re-
treating through Sagit-
tarius. This only occurs 
for a couple of months 
every two years or so, 
so it’s a relatively rare 
tone change for the 
energy of this planet. 
Retrogrades tend to 
send the focus inward. 
They throw the past 
onto the screens of our 
mind, movie-projector 
style, our hands on the 
controls allowing us to 
play things faster, slow-
er, with more shimmer 
and glow or under the 
harsh light of realism. 
The places in memory 
with the greatest poten-
tial for poetry, passion 
and power will pop to 
the mental screen in 
the weeks to come, so 
be sure to harness that 
energy. 
    After Mars sets the 
tone, Pluto makes the 
same move on Mon-
day. The dwarf plan-

et reverses through 
Capricorn, where he’s 
been exploring power 
structures since 2008. 
It turns out it’s not so 
difficult to understand 
the dynamics unfolding 
in the deep regions of 
the soul, because they 
are always being played 
out as we interact in our 
environment. This ret-
rograde will help many 
correlate the meanings 
and values we assign 
to things as we work 
through our story.
    CELEBRITY PRO-
FILES: Aries actress 
Jennifer Garner is cur-
rently involved in sev-
eral projects, including 
the drama “Wakefield,” 
which also features 
“Breaking Bad” star Bry-
an Cranston, and the 
comedy “Nine Lives,” 
in which Kevin Spacey 
plays her husband-
turned-cat. With her 
moon, Venus, Mars and 
Saturn all in Gemini, 
Garner’s flexible mind 
is stimulated by variety 
and social excitement. 
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    Dear Annie: I am 
the stepgrandma of a 
2-year-old boy. “Danny” 
lives with his parents and 
an older sibling. I have 
never been blessed with 
children of my own, but I 
taught elementary school 
for many years.
    Danny’s behavior 
seems unusual to me. 
If he is at my house for 
three hours, every minute 
of that time involves 
him running through the 
house nonstop, yelling, 
screaming and some-
times laughing. If I give 
him a toy, he throws it 
like a major league pitch-
er. He hits everyone in 
the face. (His parents say 
this is a sign of affection.) 
The last time Danny 
visited, he pulled my 
cat’s tail. When I told him 
he was not allowed to do 
that, his father became 
annoyed with me. 
    Danny is like this in 
my home, his own home 
and everyone else’s. To 
me, his behavior is over 
the top, but I have never 
raised a boy and don’t 
know for certain. But 
friends who have raised 
boys say his behavior is 
excessive. 
    I don’t dare bring this 
up with his parents be-
cause I am only related 
through marriage and 
this could start a war. 
So tell me, Annie. Is this 
normal behavior? Could 
he be on the spectrum? 
I am deeply concerned. 
-- Worried Grandma
    Dear Worried: It is 
normal for a 2-year-old 
boy to throw things and 
run around. Both boys 
and girls that age will 
scream and bite. This is 
why they have parents 
-- to tell them that such 
behavior is unaccept-
able and to teach them 
to control themselves. 
Danny’s parents are 
not doing their job, and 
that is why he is so wild. 
Since the running is 
nonstop for hours, he 
also could have attention 
deficit disorder, but it’s 
hard to tell, since there is 
no discipline. The more 
Danny’s parents allow 
this behavior, the more 
extreme it will become in 
an effort to attract their 
attention.
    We feel sorry for 

Danny, who will be 
unwelcome everywhere. 
Since you don’t think 
you are in a position to 
speak up, please ask 
your husband to suggest 
parenting classes, along 
with a frank discussion 
with Danny’s pediatrician. 
Surely, the parents will 
want to keep Danny’s 
best interests at heart.
    Dear Annie: This is in 
response to “New Wid-
ow,” whose stepchildren 
were never accepting of 
her. I also lost my won-
derful husband after 27 
years. His will was clear. 
He left everything to me, 
with the understanding 
that the estate would be 
divided equally between 
his sons and mine when 
I died. But when his sons 
learned that they were 
not mentioned in their 

father’s will, they broke 
all contact. I knew my 
husband would have 
been outraged at their 
treatment, and moved on 
without them.
    My life is full of friends 
and other family who 
care about me. As far his 
sons and grandsons, who 
never called or stopped 
by to see if I needed any-
thing, they are not part of 
my estate planning. My 
advice to “New Widow” 
is to have a good life and 
not look back. -- Widow 
Who Knows What Her 
Husband Would Do
    Dear Widow: We 
understand your per-
spective, but please try 
to understand theirs. Not 
being mentioned in Dad’s 
will was the equivalent 
(to them) of being told 
that Dad didn’t love them. 

And while we agree that 
Dad would not approve 
of their treatment of 
you, we don’t believe he 
intended his entire estate 
to go to your children. 
Please reconsider.
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Kathy Mitchell and Marcy Sugar, 
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(Family Features) Mother’s Day is a time for win-
ing, dining and celebrating moms everywhere. 
Make this Mother’s Day one to remember by host-
ing a special brunch get-together for the special 
ladies in your life.

Although quality time together is the true pur-
pose of the day, you can add some special touches 
to help create a one-of-a-kind brunch to share old 
memories while you make new ones.

Plan your tablescape. Colorful, fragrant flowers 
and luxurious linens make your everyday table 
shine. Use plates in complementing shades and 
sparkling glassware for an elegant touch. If you 
have room, add personal touches to the center-
piece, such as mementoes from shared trips or 
small picture frames with pictures of the two of 
you through the years.

Prepare a sophisticated menu. Give a nod to the 
importance of the day with dishes that are a step 
above standard brunch fare. A richly flavored 
entree such as this Spring Vegetable and Chevre 
Tart looks elegant but is surprisingly easy to make. 
For a cohesive spread, remember to give the basics 
a boost, too, such as a homemade flavored whipped 
butter. 

 Offer a gift with meaning. To truly elevate the 
occasion, serve (or gift) your mom with a delicious-
ly meaningful wine, such as Cambria Benchbreak 
Chardonnay or Pinot Noir from the famed Santa 
Maria bench in Santa Barbara County. Cambria is 
a family-owned winery that believes in honoring 
women across the United States and globally. Each 
year, the winery gives $100,000 to women making a 
difference in their communities through their 
Seeds of Empowerment program.

For more recipes and ideas to enhance your cel-
ebrations, visit cambriawines.com.

Spring Vegetable and Chevre Tart
Recipe courtesy of 

Courtney O’Dell of Sweet C’s Designs

1 package (2 sheets) puff pastry
1  cup chevre, divided
1  large beefsteak tomato, thinly sliced 
8 ounces thin green beans
2  beets, thinly sliced 
4  mini zucchinis, thinly sliced 
1  egg white, beaten until slightly foamy

Heat oven to 350 F.

On well-greased bak-
ing sheet, arrange one 
puff pastry sheet. 

Crumble chevre across 
pastry. Lay tomato slic-
es then green beans, 
zucchini and beets over 
chevre, leaving a 1-inch 
border around all edges. 
Crumble second half of 
chevre on top.

Lightly wet edges of 
pastry. Slice four 1-inch 
strips of second sheet of 
pastry and lay over 
edges of bottom sheet. 
(Optional: create basket-
weave pattern with 
remaining pastry 
dough).

Brush pastry with egg 
white and bake until 
pastry is deep golden 
brown, about 35 min-
utes. Serve immediate-
ly.

Pinot Noir 
Rosemary Butter
Recipe courtesy of 

Erin Kennedy of My 
Thirty Spot Blog

1  cup salted home-
made whipped butter 
(recipe below) 

3/4 cup Cambria 
Benchbreak Pinot Noir

1  tablespoon fresh 
rosemary

Fill shallow saucepan with wine and simmer 
until consistency becomes syrupy (reducing to 
about 1/8 cup).

Let syrup cool completely. 
Add syrup and rosemary to whipped butter and 

mix. Serve chilled.

Homemade Whipped Butter
1/2  quart heavy cream

1/2  teaspoon salt (up to 3/4 teaspoon, to taste)

In food processor, mix butter until cream turns to 
consistency of cottage cheese and starts to separate 
from buttermilk, about 3-5 minutes of constant 
mixing. Strain butter from buttermilk. 

Use wooden spoon to knead butter in water (just 
like dough) to remove all remaining buttermilk. 
Drain and repeat until water is clear.

Remaining whipped butter is ready to serve or 
for adding flavoring ingredients.
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Cook up a Mother’s Day to remember

(Family Features) 
Only a few years ago, 
about one third of the 
population had not 
heard of Chronic 
Obstructive Pulmonary 
Disease (COPD), despite 
its status as one of the 
leading causes of death 
in the United States. 
Now, nearly a decade 
later, awareness of 
COPD is on the rise. 

Because one key to 
managing COPD is early 
intervention, the more 
people are familiar with 
the symptoms, the great-
er the chances for earli-
er diagnosis and start-
ing a treatment plan to 
help improve quality of 
life. 

COPD is a serious 
respiratory disease that 
over time makes it 
increasingly difficult to 
breathe. In people with 
COPD, airways —tubes 
that carry air in and out 
of the lungs — become 
partially blocked. When 
severe, COPD can make 
the most basic of activi-
ties, such as taking a 
walk, doing light house-
work or even washing 
and dressing oneself, a 
challenge. 

Increased awareness 
of COPD is an impor-
tant part of early detec-
tion and treatment 
efforts, as more than 15 

million people are cur-
rently diagnosed with 
the disease in the United 
States and it is estimat-
ed that millions more 
have it without realiz-
ing. 

About half of both pri-
mary care physicians 
and nurse practitioners 
cite the challenge of 
patients not fully dis-
closing symptoms as a 
barrier to diagnosis. 

Many people suffering 
from the signs of COPD 
— such as shortness of 
breath, chronic cough 
and wheezing — often 
chalk them up to sea-
sonal allergies, the com-
mon cold or simply con-
sequences of growing 
older. 

Luckily, in 2015, 
among those who have 
exhibited the symp-
toms, about three-quar-
ters indicated they had 
spoken to their health 
care providers about 
these breathing issues, 
according to the results 
of the annual DocStyles 
and 

HealthStyles surveys 
of public health atti-
tudes, knowledge, prac-
tices and lifestyle habits 
conducted each year by 
Porter Novelli. A major-
ity of patients left these 
discussions with simple 
action items intended to 

help them manage their 
symptoms and prevent 
them from worsening. 

O n e - i n - s e v e n 
American adults know 
someone suffering from 
the symptoms. The 
National Heart, Lung 
and Blood Institute 
(NHLBI), part of the 

National Institutes of 
Health, encourages any-
one at risk to become 
familiar with COPD and 
talk to a health care pro-
vider as soon as possi-
ble. 

Early detection and 
intervention can greatly 

help improve outcomes. 
Despite being the third 

leading cause of death, 
COPD, also known as 
emphysema or chronic 
bronchitis, is by no 
means a death sentence. 
While at present there 
is no cure, a variety of 

treatment options exist 
that can lead to an 
improved quality of life. 
For more information 
and resources, visit 
COPD.nhlbi.nih.gov, 
NHLBI’s COPD Learn 
More Breathe Better 
program. 

Learn more, breathe better
Early intervention key to preventing and managing COPD
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